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ABSTRACT
Furtado-Gilliam, Nilse. M.A. The University of Memphis. May 2011. Comparing
Social Media Effects In Brazil Vs. US: The Shift Of Interpersonal Relationships In The
21st Century. Major Professor: Dr. Jin Yang

!

The internet has changed the way we live. Social media has changed the way we

communicate. The purpose of this study is to compare social media uses and
gratifications in Brazil versus in the U.S. and test wether a shift in interpersonal
communications from an offline setting to a digital one has taken place.
Brazil was chosen for comparison because of its highly active online community
despite of a very low rate (38%) of internet access by the general population. The U.S.A.
was chosen because it is a pioneer user and developer of social media.
The method of this study is survey. It found that the Brazilian sample use SNS for
news more than the American sample does. Interpersonal relationships in Brazil and
America are kept alive and strong with the new SNS platform; physical meetings are no
longer the only way to maintain, develop and cultivate an interpersonal relationship.
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INTRODUCTION
Internet Usage In The U.S. Versus In Brazil
According to the Miniwatts Marketing Group (2010), 1.8 billion people out of the
6.7 billion world population are internet users. More importantly, between 2000 and 2009
the world internet users grew an average of 399.3%, including the 140.1% growth in
North America and a staggering 934.5% growth in Latin America/Caribbean.
U.S. Internet Usage. The Pew Research Center (2010) zoomed in on the
networked individuals of the U.S. from 2000-2010 and found that in 2000, 46% of adults
used the internet, 5% had broadband at home, 50% owned a cell phone and 0% connected
to the internet wirelessly. In 2010, ten years later, those figures changed dramatically,
75% of adults use the internet, 62% have broadband at home, 80% own a cell phone and
53% connect to the internet wirelessly.
While 76% of Americans have Internet access, only 38% of Brazilians do. Figure
1 (World Bank, 2008) shows the upward trend on Internet access for both countries,
though U.S. has a higher percentage than Brazil.
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Figure 1. Internet users as percentage of population. This figure illustrates people with
access to the Internet per 100 inhabitants (World Bank, World Development Indicators,
2008).

Brazil Internet Usage. Even though only 38% of the Brazilian population has
access to the internet, this segment of the population is extremely active, especially when
it comes to social media. Consulting group Deloitte (2009) reports that active internet
users in Brazil spend an average 19.3 hours online for personal use versus 9.8 hours
watching TV. Brazilians also spend an average of 30.2 hours per month online for work
and entertainment, surpassing the worldwide average of 25.7 hours per month (Deloitte,
2009).
Brazil seems to be a unique country, where the minority of the population is
creating an unprecedented demand for internet services. It is important to note that while
internet use is high, internet access is still limited to only 38%, including many people
2

who do not own personal computers and mainly access the internet at the increasingly
popular online cafes, known as “lanhouses” (Baker, 2006). Because 62% of the Brazilian
population does not have access to the internet, the report on high internet usage in
Brazil is very impressive when contrasted with countries like the U.S. Usage-wise, Brazil
ranks among countries, like the U.S., where the population with internet access is almost
double.
Social Media Use in the U.S. Versus In Brazil
Social media has emerged in the 21st century as the new marketplace of ideas. It
has facilitated higher participation in social movements (Passy & Giugni, 2001), been
tied to status attainment (Lin, 1999), affected plaintiffs’ privacy expectations
(Strahilevitz, 2005), improved customer intimacy (Rasmus, 2010), damaged brands
(Hughes & Boudreaux 2010) and created superficial interpersonal relationships
(Cummings, Butler, & Kraut, 2002), which is the major topic of this study.
The Nielsen Company (2009), which is a firm that measures media audiences,
reported that 67% of the global online population visit both social networking sites (SNS)
and blogs, which have become the fourth most popular online activity, ahead of personal
email. The number of mobile web users accessing social network on their handsets are up
249% in the UK and 156% in the US from 2008 (Nielsen, 2009).
According to the Nielsen (2009) report, one in every 11 minutes online is spent on
a social network or blog by users who are quite diverse in terms of age, with the
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generation X 1, those in the 30-45 age group, experiencing the most growth (Pew, 2010).
Social Media Usage in the U.S. Pew (2010) found that in the U.S., 57% of adult
internet users engage in social networking while that number grows to 73% when the
users are teenagers. The study also found that 80% of adults who are internet users are
members of social organizations and that in addition to their regular meetings and
activities, they use the internet to help conduct business. That means that only 20% of
adults who are internet users belong to social organizations that do not have a webpage, a
fan page on Facebook or any kind of online presence; the contact they have with
members of their particular group is strictly offline. Out of that 80% who have contact
with their social organization both online and offline, 50% belong to listservs or regular
group emails-- those sent out weekly or monthly with news and event reminders.
Social Media Usage in Brazil. Brazil has experienced quite an intense rise in the
use of social media recently. Even though only 38% of the population has access to the
internet, those users spend an average of 30.2 hours per month online for work and
entertainment, surpassing the worldwide average of 25.7 hours per month (Deloitee,
2009). Interestingly, Orkut, the social networking site owned by Google and the most
popular SNS in Brazil as of 2009, has the largest domestic online reach among all social
networking sites (Nielsen, 2009).
Ostrow (2009) reports that an average Facebook user (worldwide) spends over 5.5
hours a month on Facebook while ComScore (2008) reports that an average Orkut user
Millenials are considered to be those in the 18-29 age group. Generation X is made up
by those in the 30-45 age group. Boomers are those in the 46-64 age group. Silents are those in
the above 65 age group. Source: Pew Research Center Leadership. (2010) Millennials: A portrait
of generation next. Retrieved from http://pewsocialtrends.org/assets/pdf/millennials-confidentconnected-open-to-change.pdf
!
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spends an average of 8.2 hours a month on Orkut. A ComScore report (Table 1) indicated
that more than one-fourth of the minutes spent on the internet per visitor in Brazil was
given to social media.

Table 1
Visitation and Engagement for Selected Social Networking Sites in Brazil

Selected Social
Networking Sites

Total Unique Visitors Average Minutes per
(000)
Visitor

Average Visits per
Visitor

Total Internet: Total
Audience

26,221

1,608.1

47.5

Orkut

20,752

496.1

28.3

Yahoo! Geocities

3,916

2.8

1.8

MySpace.com

893

13.2

2.3

Facebook.com

360

14.2

2.7

Source: comScore. (2009). The state of the internet in Brazil.
Retrieved from http://www.comscore.com/Press_Events/Presentations_Whitepapers/2009/
The_State_of_the_Internet_in_Brazil/(language)/eng-US

As of October 2010, there is a lack of studies and reports on the overall profile of
Brazilian social media users as far as age and geographic concentration among other
criteria.
Social Media Effects in the Internet Community. Undoubtedly, social media played a
role in the 399.3% internet users boom over the past decade. An average internet user
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may find that Facebook, Twitter, MySpace, LinkedIn and a few other SNS have become
indispensable tools to connect with family, friends, co-workers, clients and new
acquaintances from near or far.
Why is social media a global phenomenon? What makes people from different
countries, age groups and social backgrounds be attracted and deeply engaged in this one
element of technology?
Geographical Effects. Social media has overcome geographical distances and
filled information gaps. While it is true that e-mails serve as a primary tool of longdistance communication, users have to obtain someone’s email address first in order to
make initial contact. Social media has enabled complete strangers to link based on
common interests, and less meaningful relationships can be less intrusive because users
now have the power to control who can be their friends and what information they want
to reveal.
Information Effects. Information has been spread with unprecedented speed with
the introduction of social media. Announcements about business or personal matters now
have the potential to reach millions in a matter of seconds. No other medium has
previously had or currently has the potential to be that effective in spreading messages
with minimum effort and at minimum cost.
Interpersonal Communications Effects. While social media has proven to be
effective as a communication tool, some argue that interpersonal communications have
been negatively affected by it. Studies have found that Americans are spending much
more time in front of the computer instead of going out and interacting with others face to
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face, thus causing people to lack a deeper connection with family and friends (Putnam,
2000).
The decline of substantial social interactions in America is believed to be a trend,
as Americans have become increasingly disconnected from family, friends, neighbors,
and democratic structures (Putnam, 2000). In other words, as people spend more time on
activities that physically take them away from family and friends like SNS, they can
potentially become less inclined to interact face to face with others, thus depriving some
people of establishing more meaningful relationship ties.
Cummings et al. (2002), creators of the HomeNet research project at Carnegie
Mellon University, argue that Internet users prefer to socialize with friends and family via
the Internet, but the quality of their online social relationships is “less valuable.”
But what are the effects of social media in interpersonal communications in a
society where the majority of its population lacks internet access, like Brazil? Are
Brazilian social media users more engaged in face-to-face interactions than U.S. users?
This study seeks to find if the same social media effects in interpersonal
relationships that are being witnessed in the U.S. are also happening in Brazil regardless
of the cultural differences in the two countries. In other words, this study highlights and
compares the interaction between social media and interpersonal relationships in both
countries.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Social Media Definition and Origin
Boyd and Ellison (2007) define social media as “web-based services that allow
individuals to construct a public or semi-public profile within a bounded system,
articulate a list of other users with whom they share a connection, and view and traverse
their list of connections and those made by others within the system.” (p. 210).
Social media connect people from different geographic locations, backgrounds
and walks of life at no cost. Users are able to keep in constant contact with family, friends
and acquaintances since social media can also be accessed via mobile devices.
Although the first social networking site was created in 1997 with the launch of
SixDegrees.com, SNS boomed in 2003 with the launch of MySpace and Facebook,
among others (Boyd & Ellison, 2007). MySpace originally acquired popularity with
music fans. It was relatively easy for any band, large or small, to create a profile and
showcase its music. Both band members and their fans were also able to communicate
directly with each other. In 2004, MySpace modified its policy so minors could join it
and its member base went beyond music fans. From that point on the site started to be
used for networking purposes (Boyd & Ellison, 2007).
Facebook founders, Mark Zuckerberg, Eduardo Saverin, Dustin Moskovitz and
Chris Hughes were college roommates and computer science majors at Harvard
University. Initially, the social network, launched in 2004, was only open to Harvard
students. Later it allowed other Ivy League students to join, and expanded its membership
to all college students and eventually was open to anyone above the age of 13 (Facebook,
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2010). One of the key factors that allowed it to become massively popular was the
applications that were developed so users could engage in other virtual activities such as
video ratings, trivia and games, while checking friends’ updates (Boyd & Ellison, 2007).
Facebook Phenomenon
Over 500 million people world-wide are registered Facebook members, spending
an average 700 billion minutes per month on the site (Facebook, 2010). On average, users
spend 20 minutes a day checking on friends’ updates (Ellison, Steinfield and Lampe,
2007). Ellison et al. (2007) suggest that Facebook users seek to maintain casual
relationships obtained offline, known as weak ties. Granovetter (1973) defined the
strength of interpersonal ties as “a (probably linear) combination of the amount of time,
the emotional intensity, the intimacy (mutual confiding), and the reciprocal services
which characterize the tie.” (p.1361). In other words, the less time a group of people
spends together to engage their emotions with one another or share a low level of
intimacy, the weaker the interpersonal tie among them will be. Facebook is an optimal
example of social media sites being used to support weak ties, where even though users
may not share a high level of intimacy, they still share common interests that keep them
connected.
Social Media Uses and Gratifications
The uses and gratifications theory originally articulated by Katz, Gurevitch, and
Haas (1973) proposed that audiences choose a mass medium to fulfill specific needs. The
audience is active and its media use is goal-oriented; the more a medium fulfills
consumers’ needs, the more popular that medium is. The authors identified five
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categories of needs that people seek fulfillment via the media. They are cognitive needs
(information), affective needs (emotion), personal integrative needs (status), social
integrative needs (friends and family), and tension release needs (entertainment).
Urista, Dong, and Day (2008) conducted a study concerning young adults’ use of
social media sites. They found most users log on to obtain information about friends. The
time that used to be spent with a phone call to one friend now can be used to check on
three to four different friends’ updates. The constant exchange of information through
text messaging via mobile devices, wall posts on Facebook and now short updates
through Twitter, has allowed the millennium generation (18-29 year olds) to develop
gratifications that can only be fulfilled by the internet.
Another interesting finding by Urista et al. (2008) is that many social media users
upload attractive pictures and create a desirable virtual persona in order to attract new
friends as a mean to increase their online following, thus improving their online social
status. That finding reinforces Lin’s (1999) argument that social media is tied to status
attainment.
Urista et al. (2009) also pointed out that potentially offensive comments made
online are normally taken as frivolous and without merit. This finding reinforces the
notion that friendships in an online setting lack the strong connection that characterizes
offline relationships, thus reinforcing the notion that online relationships are weak
(Ellison et al., 2007).
Facebook Uses and Gratifications
Facebook provides information. After a user logs into the site, the default page
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is set to “news feeds” in all accounts. The news feeds section contains a list of all status
updates made by a user’s friends. Users have the opportunity to receive information on all
of their friends at once to keep updated on what they are doing, sharing, whom they are
communicating with and even what they like and dislike.
For users seeking national or international news, as of April 2010, Facebook
users’ comment feeds have been integrated by CNN across CNN.com and
CNNMoney.com, enabling the “online audience to recommend, share and comment on
CNN articles, videos, blogs and iReports with their Facebook friends” (PR Newswire,
2010).
Facebook integration by news organizations goes beyond having a Facebook page
and inviting people to visit it. News sites list an activity feed on their home pages that
sort news articles based on Facebook users’ ratings. Those users are able to log in to their
Facebook accounts directly from the news website to rate articles, comment on them and
recommend them to friends. The comments show on both the news article’s comment
section as well as on the user’s Facebook profile. Time Magazine, The Washington Post,
The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal and a few others have recently integrated
their sites with Facebook.
Facebook satisfies affective needs. Users are able to create fan pages either for
themselves or for a cause they support. They are allowed to rate and be rated as a favorite
friend, and have the chance to be a part of a variety of groups and communities according
to their interest. Leung (2007) found that “the Internet serves interpersonal utility
functions (such as relationship building, social maintenance, and social recognition) as
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much as entertainment and information utility functions” (p. 205). Facebook smart phone
applications have over 150 million active users who are twice as active as non-mobile
users (Facebook, 2010). If users need to seek the affection of a friend at any time of the
day or night, chances are that at least one friend will be online at that same time.
Notifications set by users who check the site via smart phones are also available to let
them know if a message or update has been posted.
Facebook provides status. Kleck, Reese, Behnken, and Sundar (2007) found that
the number of friends on one’s Facebook profile triggers positive social judgments. Their
study asked participants to rate mock Facebook users on popularity, pleasantness,
heterosexual appeal, and confidence. Users with a high number of friends (261 and
above) ranked much higher than the ones with a low number (between 15 and 82).
Facebook connects friends and families. According to analytics company
iStrategyLabs, as of 2009, 25% of Facebook users are between the ages of 18-24, 25.2%
are between the ages of 25-34, 28.2% are between the ages of 35-54 and 8.1% are 55
years old and older, but the last age group has experienced a growth of 513.7% from
January 2009 to July 2009 (Schroeder, 2009). Urista et al. (2008) have noted that social
media users log in primarily to check on pre-existing friends. Thus, Facebook provides an
ideal tool for friends and family to connect.
Facebook provides entertainment. There are thousands of applications on
Facebook. They are categorized into utilities, education, entertainment, friends and
family, business, games, sports, lifestyle and just for fun categories. Friends interact with
one another by sharing movie ratings, virtual gifts and some even raise animals in a
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virtual farm (Facebook 2010). It fulfills the need to escape from the daily routine by
offering a plethora of activities members can enjoy without leaving the site.
Changes in Socializing
Social media sites “enable individuals to play an active role in the socialization
process and in constructing their own identity” (Urista et al, 2009).
Changes in Family Life. Stacey (1998) observes that the rise of the industrial
capitalist society prompted a reorganization of work and domestic life in America. Highly
demanding and stressful jobs that require more time from employees during and after
office hours and the new postmodern-family structure where both parents work outside
the home have contributed to a substantial change in the way Americans relate to family
and friends.
In a national survey, Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers (1976) found that most
people considered it more important to have good friends and a happy family life than to
have financial security.
Changes in Counseling Support. Six years later, Fisher (1982) noticed a decline
in the quality of offline social networks and labeled those who only had one or no
personal discussion ties as having marginal or inadequate counseling support.
Jacobs and Gerson (2001) compared the Current Population Surveys of 1970 and
1997 and found that Americans face the challenge to balance their professional, social
and family lives. That need for balance is mainly attributed to the shift from malebreadwinner to dual-earner couples and single-parents households.
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Thirty years after Campbell et al. (1976)’s survey, McPherson, Smith-Lovin, and
Brashears (2006) concluded that the number of people who have someone to talk to about
matters that are important to them in America declined dramatically in the 80’s and 90’s.
Taking the criteria established by Fisher (1982), McPherson et al. found that the
American population has gone from a quarter of people lacking adequate counseling
support to almost half of the population losing personal discussion partners in family and
friends. McPherson et al. (2006) noted that the decline was more severe on community
and neighborhood ties, which reinforces Putnam (2000)’s study and the perpetuation of
its findings. “The general image is one of an already densely connected, close,
homogeneous set of ties slowly closing in on itself, becoming smaller, more tightly
interconnected, more focused on the very strong bonds of the nuclear family -- spouses,
partners, and parents (McPherson et al., 2006 p. 373).
Changes in Social Participation. For Putnam (2000), education plays a major
role in how people socialize and increase their level of participation in society due to the
resources and skills they acquire with education. But in his study, Putnam (2000)
concluded that even though education levels have risen dramatically, face-to-face social
participation has not increased proportionally. Without singling out a major contributor,
Putnam (2000) attributes that disparity to time pressure, two-career families,
globalization, residential mobility and the electronic revolution among others (Putnam
2000).
It seems that Americans are pressed for time to nurture interpersonal relationships
as they did in the past. As Putnam (2000) emphasizes, Americans are spending less time
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being socially engaged in person. Therefore they are looking for efficient ways to
connect.
A study from the Stanford Institute for the Qualitative Study of Society in 2000
found that Americans are leaning towards spending more time at home engaging socially
through online networking sites than the time through face-to-face interactions (Nie,
2001). It also found that “time spent on the Internet is, in part, replacing time previously
spent with family and friends” (Nie, 2001).
Concurrently, the Kaiser Family Foundation and the Kennedy School of
Government conducted a study in that same year sampling American adults, and its
findings support Stanford’s study. It showed that 58% of the people surveyed said they
believed that people were spending more time away from their loved ones because of
computers. Also, 46% of all surveyed believe that time that was previously spent with
hobbies and entertainment is now being spent in front of a computer (Nie, 2001).
Analysis from 500,000 interviews from 1950-2000 show that Americans sign
fewer petitions, belong to fewer organizations, know their neighbors less, meet with
friends less frequently, and even socialize with families less often (Putnam 2000). It
seems that TV and computers have isolated people and changed work environments,
family structure, age, community life, women's roles, etc. (Putnam, 2000).
Media Changes. When television first became increasingly popular, Steiner
(1963) found that it “replaced other family activities.” Nie (2001) concurred that
“television watching occurs, to some extent, at the expense of socializing; the more time
spent watching television, the less time spent with family, friends, and neighbors.”
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The Internet seems to generate the same concern and the same thought of
siphoning time away from people. Nie (2001) argues that time cannot be expanded,
meaning if people are spending more time online, they must be spending less time on
something else, which includes face-to-face interaction.
Tie Strength in Social Media
Can strong and long-lasting relationships be formed and kept online? Can social
integrative needs identified by the uses and gratifications theory be fulfilled online? Tie
strength is defined as a “combination of the amount of time, the emotional intensity, the
intimacy (mutual confiding), and the reciprocal services which characterize the
tie” (Granovetter, 1973). Strong ties are considered to be friends and family, or those who
can be trusted, while weak ties are simply acquaintances. In a study of the strength and
impact of new media, Haythornthwaite (2002) noted that
where ties are strong, communicators can influence each other to adapt and
expand their use of media to support the exchanges important to their tie, but
where ties are weak, communicators are dependent on common, organizationally
established means of communication and protocols established by others...
However, where a new medium replaces a former, common means of
communication, the dependence of weak ties on a common medium makes
weak-tie networks highly susceptible to dissolution. In contrast, strong-tie
networks, with their connections via multiple relations and multiple media, can be
expected to be more robust under conditions of change. (p. 385)

Adaptation. Essentially, Haythornthwaite (2002) found that friends will adapt to a
new medium (like social networking sites) to keep in touch with one another and to share
information that is relevant to that friendship such as event or family pictures, birthday
wishes, etc. If a person does not have a SNS profile, the selection of which virtual social
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tool to engage in will depend on the strength of the relationship that person has with
friends from a particular site.
Even if prospective users may not be familiar with the site where their friends have
chosen, those new users will adapt to the new tool for the sake of the friendship. In
contrast, if a person has a weak relationship tie to a group of people, for instance,
workplace, and in the event that person’s co-workers adhere a unfamiliar new
information sharing tool, that person is not likely to adapt to that new tool because of the
weak tie strength. That co-worker will prefer to communicate via standard tools such as
work e-mail.
Thus, Haythornthwaite (2002) believes that when a new medium is set as the new
standard, weak ties can possibly fade, as the communication tool used to keep them is no
longer widely used (letters to people one met at a conference, for instance). However,
strong ties will benefit from the new medium now being established as the new standard
because friends will have an array of media they can use to communicate to those who
are more important to them.
Xiang, Neville, and Rogati (2010) remarked that “in online social networks the low
cost of link formation can lead to networks with heterogeneous relationship strengths
(e.g., acquaintances and best friends mixed together).”
They found that relationship strength among Facebook users was higher when there
was a friendship among users, when there was an interaction between them, and there
was similarity in their profiles. Religious views had no effects on the strength while
political views decreased that strength.
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Offline Versus Online Ties. Wellman, Quan-Haase, Boase, and Chen (2002)
pointed out that although there has been a shift in the way people communicate due to the
internet, neighborhood ties still remain very important to Americans, in spite of the
digital profiles of neighborhood organizations not being very popular in social media
users’ personal networks.
Cummings et al. (2002) research concluded that when people compare their
offline interactions with their online-based social relationships, they feel the later lacks
quality. Data from their 2002 research suggests the Internet is the least effective way to
sustain strong tie relationships, although those surveyed valued online social interactions.
It might be safe to conclude from the above research that even though people value the
opportunity to interact with others online, the poor quality of their online interaction is
not enough to sustain strong-tie relationships.
Klingensmith (2010) found that “higher levels of Facebook use were related to
higher levels of friendsickness 1 and a greater connection to the Facebook status was
related to higher levels of loneliness and shyness” in college students. In essence, the
more attached a student is to the previous network (high school, neighbors, long-time
friends), the more time that student will spend on Facebook trying to catch up with the
established network. A “Facebook dependent” will spend more time online with old
friends than with getting acquainted with new people in college, thus increasing levels of
loneliness and shyness.

The term friendsickness “is a challenge new students experience when they leave their
established network of friends and begin college” (Ishler, 2003), (p. 3).
!

1
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Yum and Hara (2005) argue that self-disclosure is a better factor to determine
relationship quality rather than the duration of relationships, meaning that a strong tie will
represent more to people when they feel comfortable enough to share personal
information with the other party, rather than how long they know someone whom they
have never shared personal information with.
Weak Ties. Zhao, Wu and Xu (2010) suggested that weak ties are important for
social media networking sites as those ties bridge isolated communities and help diffuse
public (and potentially private) information. If weak ties were removed, the flow of
information would suffer an incremental decrease, thus potentially causing the failure of
the online social network.
Mesch and Talmud (2006) conducted a study of 987 teens and found that the
relationships that developed in an online setting were more superficial than the ones
maintained offline, although a US national survey of teenagers revealed that 25% of teens
had formed casual online friendships and 14% of those friendships became strong,
personal and even romantic (Wolak, Mitchell, & Finkelhor, 2002).
Suzuki and Calzo (2004) concluded that weak ties are beneficial to teenagers who
would rather disclose personal health and relationships-related information to strangers in
order to get advice, fleeing from perhaps the embarrassment to have their intimate
information disclosed to friends and families in their personal network. It might be safe to
conclude that the above-cited teen behavior serves as a social media gratification as users
turn to social media networking sites to get information.
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The Online Community
When studying early online message boards and online interaction, Parks and
Floyd’s (1996) found that 60% of surveyed respondents met someone online with whom
they engaged in a personal face-to-face relationship later. Out of that group, 69% reported
that those relationships lasted less than a year. Although the majority of relationships
were seemingly brief, Park and Floyd (1996) noted that those “findings lend more
credence to images of relationships liberated than to images of relationships lost” (p. 86).
They thus suggested that “criticisms of on-line interaction as being impersonal and
hostile are overdrawn.”
Quan-Haase, Wellman, Witte, and Hampton (2002) found that frequent internet
users perceive the internet as an online community. They found that those users are most
likely to form bonds online, exchange information and keep in touch with family and
friends who live near and far. Their findings suggested that “rather than weakening
community, the Internet supplements existing face-to-face contact... Heavy Internet users
have a greater overall volume of contact with community members” (p. 320).
Time Allocation Before and After Social Media
The UCLA’s Center for Communication Policy reported that 88% of surveyed
internet users reported no changes in the amount of time they spend with family and
friends face-to-face; only 19% of new Internet users did report a decline in the amount of
time spent with friends versus 5% of experienced users (those who have been using the
internet for five years or more) and 4% of new users also reported spending less time
with family versus 7% of experienced users (Nie, 2001).
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One Pew Internet and American Life Project study (2000) on how women
cultivate relationships with family and friends online reported that the web actually
enhanced interpersonal relationships. Only 2% of those interviewed reported a time
reduction in face-to-face interactions with family and friends, thus challenging “the
notion that the Internet contributes to isolation.”
At a matter of fact, social networking sites have been found to be associated with
declines in depression (Bessière, Pressman, Kieser, & Kraut, 2010) because those sites
offer a level of social support and maintenance of existing relationships.
Social Media in Brazil
To test whether social media networking sites have changed interpersonal
relationships in the U.S. and in Brazil, it is important to compare Internet access first.
Brazilian Culture. Vincent (2003) sees Brazilians as people who favor
cooperation, interdependence, and connectedness. Brazilians organize their lives around
friends and family and maintain a high level of social involvement, considering personal
relationships of primary importance in all human interactions. Social involvement is so
important that being alone is perceived as a sign of depression (Vincent, 2003).
Orkut’s Lead. Although Facebook and MySpace are available to Brazilians, their
social media network site of choice is Google’s Orkut. Baker (2006) provided reasons for
the Orkut’s popularity in Brazil. First, Brazilians embrace the culture of community and
that community sense developed offline can easily transfer to the online environment.
Second, the word Orkut itself is very easy to pronounce in Portuguese, which is Brazil’s
native language, and Orkut reminds Brazilians of a popular childhood drink.
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Third, Brazilians are friendly but selective, and the process of choosing who can
see their profiles is extremely important to them. Fourth, now that Orkut has been
associated with Brazil internationally, users have embraced the site as part of their own
culture.
Fifth, since a large number of users do not own a personal computer and must
therefore access the Internet in local cyber cafés, the fact that users don’t need specific
software to run Orkut is another key factor. Sixth, users hope to gain social status as their
number of friends increase. Kleck et al. (2007) has found that social network users with a
large number of online friends are perceived more positively by others than those users
with a low number of online friends.
Seventh, the lack of third-party ads on the site is attractive to Brazilians who are
constantly overwhelmed with online ads and get tired of them.
Online Preferences. Brazilians’ fixation with social media networking sites is not
restricted to Orkut. Research firm comScore (2009) reports that the top 10 most visited
sites in Brazil are: google.com.br, google.com, orkut.com.br, live.com, uol.com.br,
msn.com, msn.com.br, youtube.com, blogger.com and terra.com.br. Seven out of 10 are
social media networking sites. (See Table 4 for more details).
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Table 2
Top 10 Most Visited Web Domains in Brazil
Domain

Reach
80.8%
77.3%

Daily
Visitors
12,998
11,526

Total
Minutes
2,000
2,152

Pages
Viewed
5,396
5,205

Google.com.br
Google.com

Total Visits Minutes per
Visit
1,115,481
1.8
917,146
2.3

Orkut.com.br

71.4%

10,478

9,092

32,415

753,324

121

Live.com
(messenger)
Uol.com.br
(messenger)
Msn.com

70.2%

8,479

2,416

3,147

414,603

5.8

67.7%

6,887

1,927

2,801

390,484

4.9

60.6%

7,235

315

506

440,435

0.7

Msn.com.br
(messenger)
YouTube.com

53.2%

4,190

416

464

234,348

1.8

52.9%

3,987

2059

1,870

185,305

11.1

Blogger.com

52.0%

3,093

236

495

134,140

1.6

Terra.com.br
(messenger)

50.4%

3,182

805

1,169

152,305

5.3

Source: comScore. (2009). The state of the internet in Brazil.
Retrieved from http://www.comscore.com/Press_Events/Presentations_Whitepapers/2009/
The_State_of_the_Internet_in_Brazil/(language)/eng-US

Sixty-five percent of the Brazilian internet audience is under 35 years old. Brazil
is 2nd in the world in terms of average pages per visitor in the social networking category
(1.374) and 4th in the world in overall page views with over 33.4 billion (comScore,
2009).
According to Orkut (2010), 53% of its global users are between the ages of 18-25;
14% ages between 26-30; 6% 31-35; 4% 41-50, while 3% are above 50 years old. The
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large majority of Orkut enthusiasts seek friends (44%) followed by activity partners
(13%), business networking (13%) and dating (14%).
ComScore (2009) found that almost 75% of Orkut total global page views comes
from Brazil. Orkut averages 33.1 visits per visitor per month and 33% of the entire Orkut
audience in Brazil is over the age of 35 while 66% of its entire audience is over the age of
25.
While additional data is needed to determine if users refer to friendship as
“seeking new ones” or “keeping existing ones,” the fact that users utilize social media
sites to find offline activity partners speaks to the importance those users place in face-toface interactions. It’s important to note that the majority of the Brazilian population does
not have internet access, which could be the contributing factor to why a decline in faceto-face interactions has not been studied.
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METHODOLOGY
Sample
This research project plans to survey a convenience sample of approximately 200
people in Brazil and 200 in the U.S. Respondents must be at least 18 years old and access
social networking sites (SNS) once a week. The Brazilian sample is a student population
from the Departments of Social Communication (majors include journalism and public
relations) and Letters (majors include Portuguese and literature) at an urban university in
Rio de Janeiro. The U.S. sample is from a student population of the School of
Communications and Fine Arts at a mid-South university.
The college setting was chosen because of its concentration of young and active
SNS users and SNS content generators. Students represent the social media population
better in terms of geographic locations (out of state students, local commuters,
international students) and participation. College students, although busy, seems to be
more committed and thus usually find time to communicate via social media and create
the content that makes social media thrive (Pew, 2010). Table 3 shows that 86% of all
college-age Millennials1 have created a social networking profile and 30% of them access
SNS several times a day.
This study intends to find out how active social media use affects interpersonal
relationships. Whether the effect is positive or negative, sampling such an active
population of social media users of two different countries could offer a comparative
Millenials are considered to be those in the 18-29 age group. Generation X is made up
by those in the 30-45 age group. Boomers are those in the 46-64 age group. Silents are those in
the above 65 age group. Source: Pew Research Center Leadership. (2010) Millennials: A portrait
of generation next. Retrieved from http://pewsocialtrends.org/assets/pdf/millennials-confidentconnected-open-to-change.pdf
!

1
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perspective on the role of social media in interpersonal relationships in the two different
cultures and reveal their differences or similarities.
Data Collection
Data for this study will be collected through an anonymous questionnaire.
Respondents will be asked to fill out either a paper copy of the survey or to take it online
via online survey platform Surveymonkey. The questionnaire is 30-questions long and it
should take about 10 minutes to complete. At the Brazilian University, a request will be
made to the Master’s Program coordinators from the Department of Social
Communication and Letters. The coordinators will then ask the teachers to allow me to
go into their classrooms to hand out the questionnaire to their students. The classes will
be chosen according to schedule and number of enrolled students. Eight classes with
around 25 students each will be selected, so tentatively 200 students will be reached.
Students will be surveyed at the end of the class period during the first and second weeks
of class of the 2010 Winter semester.
At the University of Memphis, a request will be made to teachers in various
disciplines from the School of Communications and Fine Arts. Tentatively 13 classes will
be chosen with an average of 15 enrolled students each. In total, around 195 students will
be reached. Students will be surveyed at the end of the class period during the first and
second weeks of class of the 2010 Fall semester.
The procedure is for the researcher to go to classes and introduce the project
briefly to students, assuring them that they remain anonymous and can choose not to take
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the questionnaire. Paper questionnaires and pencils will be distributed in class and will be
collected afterward.
A pre-test of the questionnaire will be conducted on two psychology professionals
who are fluent both in Portuguese and English to ensure the questionnaires are equivalent
in English and Spanish languages and questions are well-versed and easily understood. A
second translator besides the author will also take part ensuring the questions in both
languages carry the same meaning. Corrections and suggestions will be adopted.
Research Questions
For RQ1 (How do Brazilians and Americans compare in terms of Internet use?),
the following questions will be asked: (1) How long do you spend online in a typical day?
Please also consider the time you spend online using mobile devices. (2) What are the
reasons you use the Internet? Please write out your reasons.
The objective of those questions is to compare actual online time spent and
establish what main activities people are engaged in when online.
For RQ2 (How do Brazilians and Americans compare in terms of social media
use?), the following questions will be asked: (3) How long do you spend on social media
(such as Facebook and Twitter or Orkut) daily? (4) Please tell us why you use social
media sites.
The objective of these questions is to measure how users of both countries differ
from one another in terms of social networking usage.
For RQ3 (How do Brazilians and Americans compare in terms of interpersonal
interactions?), the following questions will be asked: (5) How long do you spend on face-
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to-face social gatherings, such as meeting friends in a typical week? (6) How do you
express support or send well wishes to someone? (7) How do you keep in touch with your
friends and family who live near you (less than 1 hour drive)? (8) How do you keep in
touch with family and friends who live far from you (over 1 hour drive)? (9) How often
do you connect with friends and relatives above the age of 46 in a typical week? (10)
How do friends and relative above the age of 46 prefer to connect with you in a typical
week?
The objective of those questions above is to verify the preferred method of
communication with loved ones. It will be interesting to see whether there will be a large
number of respondents corresponding with family and friends who live close by using
social media. If that is true, the shift in interpersonal communications from an offline to
online setting could potentially be confirmed.
Also, the objective is to see whether the Boomer and the Silent generations have
adopted social media as the preferred method to communicate with the sample population
who is away from home attending college. This question will evaluate the generational
differences in terms of maintaining personal relationships.
For RQ4 (How do Brazilians and Americans compare in terms of needs satisfied
by social media or SNS gratifications?), besides the borrowed measures from Gyeong-Ho
and Rubin (2006) on TV watching gratifications, the following questions will be asked:
(11) When you have a problem, how do you reach for help? (12) When you post your
opinion on SNS, do you feel that the people in your friends’ list really understand how
you feel about what you posted? (13) Looking at your “friends” on Facebook or
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OrkutTwitter followers’ list, what percentage of them would you invite to your home?
(14) How often do you engage in social media games like Farmville, Flixter, Mafia Wars
(Facebook) or Colheita Feliz, Fontes, Fotos Engraçadas (Orkut)? (15) How frequently do
you go online to get news? (16) Do you share news articles using social networking sites
like Facebook? (17) How many news organizations do you follow or befriend online to
seek information, receiving news updates throughout the day?
The objective of those questions is to assess what needs are being satisfied by
social media and how popular SNS integration in news sites has become within the
sampled population. Those questions also measure how effective social media are in
terms of fulfilling affective, personal and social integrative needs.
For RQ5 (How do Brazilians and Americans compare in terms of perceptions of
online relationships?), the following questions will be asked: (18) How important is it to
have a large group of online friends/followers? (19) What do you think of a SNS user
with less friends than most others? Say only (50 or 30). (20) When you get a friend
request from a stranger, what do you usually do? (21) Would you accept the request from
an unknown person with less than 50 friends? (22) If your answer is yes to Question 21,
please indicate what is the most important reason that makes you accept the stranger’s
request? (23) Rate the strength of your relationship with the majority of the people on
your main social networking site: very strong, strong, somewhat strong, weak,
superficial.
The objective of those questions is to examine relationship strength in social
media and assess whether someone can improve their overall social status by using SNS.
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For RQ6 (How do Brazilians and Americans compare in terms of perceptions of
interpersonal relationship changes brought by social media?), the following questions
will be asked: (24) Did you spend more time talking to friends and family face-to-face
before you started using a social networking site(s)? (25) Do you feel more in touch with
friends and family by utilizing social networking sites?
The objective of those questions is to examine whether people in both countries
are indeed spending less face-to-face time with family and friends while using an SNS.
The chosen demographic questions are: Do you own a computer? If not, where do
you access the internet from? Do you live with your family? What is your age group? Are
you male or female? What is your current marital status? What is you ethnicity?
The objective of those questions is to provide a detailed profile on the sampled
population and to test any correlation between their internet and SNS use habits and their
demographics. See Appendix A for the questionnaire.
Statistical Hypothesis Tests
The T-Test, the Test for Difference Between Two Proportions and the MannWhitney test, will be used to determine how social media has statistically affected users
in Brazil and in the U.S.. The difference between the two groups will be the basis for
addressing the six research questions proposed in the study.
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RESULTS
Profile of the Survey Sample
Brazil. In all, 96.4% of respondents were between the ages of 18 and 29. Two
percent were between 30 and 46, and 1% between 47 and 64. Gender wise, 32.7% were
males and 67.3% were females. In terms of marital status, 95% were single, and 3% were
married. Ethnicity wise, 78% were white, 7.1% were black and 2% were Hispanic. In
terms of computer usage, 98% of respondents classified themselves as computer owners.
Living conditions wise, 78% live with parents, 3.6% live with spouse and/or kids, 9.6%
live alone and 8.6% live with roommates or siblings. See Table 3 for details.
USA. For the U.S. sample, 100% of respondents were between the ages of 18 and
29. Of these, 26% were males and 74% were females. Ninety-eight percent were single
and 2% were married. Ethnicity wise, 62% were white, 29% were black, 2% were
hispanic and 7% preferred not to disclose their ethnicity. In terms of computer usage,
83% classified themselves as computer owners. Living conditions wise, 20% live with
parents, 2% live with spouse and/or kids, 2.6% live alone and 75.4% live with roommates
or siblings. See Table 4 for details.
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Table 3
Brazilian Sample Profile
Profiling Areas
Demographic Areas
Gender
Marital Status

Subcategories

Statistics

Male
Female
Single, never married
Married
Separated
Divorced
Widowed

32.7%
67.3%
95%
3%
0%
2%
0%

18-29
30-45
46-64
65 and above

96.4%
2%
1.6%
0%

White
Black
Native American
Hispanic
Asian/Pacific Islander
Arabic
Other
Rather not say

78%
7.1%
0%
2%
0%
0%
2.8%
10.1%

With parents
With spouse/children
Alone
Other

78.0%
3.6%
9.6%
8.8%

Own computer
Does not own computer

98%
2%

Age

Ethnicity

Living Arrangements

Computer Ownership

Total number of participants: 200
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Table 4
American Sample Profile

Profiling Areas
Demographic Areas
Gender
Marital Status

Subcategories

Statistics

Male
Female
Single, never married
Married
Separated
Divorced
Widowed

26%
74%
98%
2%
0%
0%
0%

18-29
30-45
46-64
65 and above

100%
0%
0%
0%

White
Black
Native American
Hispanic
Asian/Pacific Islander
Arabic
Other
Rather not say

62%
29%
0%
2%
0%
0%
0%
7%

With parents
With spouse/children
Alone
Other

20%
2%
2.6%
75.4%

Own computer
Does not own computer

83%
17%

Age

Ethnicity

Living Arrangements

Computer Ownership

Total number of participants: 200
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RQ1: How do Brazilians and Americans Compare in Terms of Internet Use?
To address this question, the Mann-Whitney U test was run on the time spent
online in a typical day 1 and the Test of Differences Between Two Proportions was run on
reasons for internet use. 2
The Mann-Whitney U test found that there was no significant difference between
the time that Brazilians and Americans spend online in a typical day. The time spent
online was coded on the scale from 1 to 6. 3 The U test score of .104 was not significant
suggesting that the Brazilian population with a mean of 5.4 and the American sample
with a mean of 5.3 were not different from each other. In other words, both samples
spend a similar amount of time online in a typical day: 1 to 2 hours (see Table 5).

Table 5
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Time Spent Online
Brazilians

Americans

Total

Mean (on a scale of 1
to 6)

5.4

5.3

5.4

Std. Deviation

0.8

0.9

0.9

U = (0.104), p > .05

!

1

!

2

Survey question 1: How long do you spend online in a typical day? Please also consider
the time you spend online using mobile devices.
Survey question 2: Why do you spend time online? Please list your main reasons below.
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represents none, 2 represents 1-10 minutes, 3 represents 11- 30 minutes, 4 represents
31-60 minutes, 5 represents 1-2 hours and 6 represents over 2 hours.
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The Test of Differences Between Two Proportions was run on the reasons for
internet use 4 and significant differences were found between Brazilians and Americans.
Specifically, social media use was higher in the U.S. (92.5%) than in Brazil (62.5%). The
term “social life” or “socializing” was a frequent answer in the American sample and it
referred to keeping up with friends and family online, checking their social networking
sites and accessing email accounts. The U.S. sample also had a much higher percentage
Internet use for academic purposes (75.5%) than the Brazilian sample did (23.5%).
However, Brazil had a higher mean percentage (58.5%) than the U.S. (52.5%) in
using Internet for news and information. Brazil also had a higher mean percentage
(43.5%) than the U.S. (31.5%) in using Internet for entertainment. There were more
Brazilian respondents who used the Internet for research (29.5%) than U.S. respondents
(24.5%). Email and work-related Internet use were also found to be higher for the
Brazilian sample (28.5%, 23.5%) versus the U.S sample (24%, 16.5%). See Table
6.
Other Internet uses mentioned by the Brazilian sample were: “job search,”
“blogs,” “banking,” “photography,” “shopping” and “arts.” The U.S. sample mentioned
“stock market” and “self-promotion.”

4

Open-ended question. Answers for internet use were aggregated into the following
categories: social media, academic purposes, information, research, e-mails, work related and
entertainment.
!
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Table 6
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Reasons for Internet Use
Reasons for Internet Mean Percentage for Mean Percentage for
use
Brazilians
Americans
Social Media
62.5
92.5

Sig.
p<.01

News and Information

58.5

52.5

Entertainment

43.5

31.5

p<.05
p<.01

Research

29.5

24.5

p<.05

E-mails

28.5

24.0

p<.05

Work

23.5

16.5

p<.01

Academic

23.5

75.5

p<.01

RQ2: How do Brazilians and Americans Compare in Terms of Social Media Use?
To address this question, the Mann-Whitney U test was run on the time spent on
social media5 as well as on the social media’s uses and gratifications.6 The MannWhitney U test found no significant difference between the time that Brazilians and
Americans spend on social media.
The time spent on social media was coded as from 1 to 6.7 The U test score of
.135 was not significant suggesting that the Brazilian population with a mean of 4.1 and

5

Survey question 3: How long do you spend on social networking sites (i.e. Facebook,
Twitter, Orkut) daily? Please check one.
!

6

Survey question 4: Please tell us why you use Social Media sites. Please rate how much
you agree or disagree with the following statements.
!

7

The scale of 1-6 for the time spent on social media was coded as : 1 represents none, 2
represents between 1 to 10 minutes, 3 represents 11 to 30 minutes, 4 represents 31-60 minutes, 5
represents 1-2 hours and 6 represents over 2 hours.
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the American sample with a mean of 4.3 were not different from each other. In other
words, both samples spend a similar amount of time on social media: between 31-60
minutes in a typical day (see Table 7).
Taking a closer look at the results, we find that in a typical day, three percent of
Brazilians do not access SNS; ten percent spend between 1-10 minutes; 23% spend
between 11-30 minutes on sites like Orkut, Facebook and Twitter; 19% spend from 31-60
minutes; 22% spend between 1-2 hours and 22.5% spend over two hours accessing social
networking sites.
The results from the American sample were very close as well. In a typical day,
eight percent of Americans do not access SNS; 12.8% spend between 1-10 minutes on
sites like Orkut, Facebook and Twitter; 18.4% spend between 11-30 minutes; 19.2%
spend between 31-60 minutes; another 19.2% spend between 1-2 hours and 22.4% spend
over two hours accessing social networking sites.

Table 7
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Time Spent on Social Media
Brazilians

Americans

Total

Mean (on a scale of 1
to 6)

4.1

4.3

4.2

Std.Deviation

1.4

1.5

1.4

U = (0.135), p > .05
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When comparing the reasons why the Brazilian and the American samples use
social networking sites, the Independent Samples Mann-Whitney U test was run on 25
statements borrowed from the Uses and Gratifications researchers and adjusted for this
research project. The responses to 25 statements were coded on the agreement scale from
1 to 58.
For the purposes of this study, we have selected the 3.0 agreement mark
(somewhat agree to the statement) as the indicator of whether the two samples agree or
disagree with the 25 statements (above 3.0 means they agree to the statements, below 3.0
means they disagree to the statements.)
The test found no significant differences between the Brazilian and the U.S.
samples in terms of disagreeing to the following uses and gratifications: “lack of better
activities to do” (represented by statements 2 and 4), “to escape from reality” (statements
13 and 15), “relaxation” (statements 14 and 16), “excitement” (statement 8), “overcome
loneliness” (statements 18 and 19), “learn things about myself and others” (statements
20) and “learning about things they have not done before” (statement 21). The test found
no significant differences between the Brazilian and the U.S. samples in terms of
agreeing to the statement of “talking to other people about what’s going on” (statement
25).
But the two samples differed in the following social media uses and gratifications:
“occupying their time” (statement 1), “habit” (statement 3), “availability” (statement 5),
“entertainment” (statements 6, 7, 9 and 10), “being pepped up” (statement 11), “to

8 The

scale is from 1 to 5 where 1 represents not at all, 2 represents a little, 3 represents
somewhat, 4 represents very much and 5 represents exactly.
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unwind” (statement 12), “to feel less lonely” (statement 17), “learning about matters that
could affect them” (represented by statement 22), “interacting with family or
friends” (statement 23), and “reaching friends” (statement 24).
The number one reason Brazilian respondents use social media is to “interact with
family and friends” (statement 23). The number one reason American respondents use
social media is a tie between to “interact with family and friends” (statement 23) and to
“reach friends” (statement 24).
The least reason Brazilians use social media is to be “pepped up” (statement 11).
The least reason Americans use social media is “to overcome loneliness” (statements 17
and 18).

Table 8
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Social Networking Sites uses and
gratifications
Statement

BR mean

US BR Std. D US Std. D
mean

U Test
Score

Sig.

1 - Because they give
me something to do to
occupy my time.

2.15

2.80

1.013

1.175

0.000

p <.01

2 - Because they pass
time away, particularly
when I am bored.

2.81

2.68

1.287

1.313

0.333

p >0.5

3 - Because it’s a
habit, just something I
do.

3.10

2.65

1.180

1.236

0.000

p <.01
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Table 8
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Social Networking Sites uses and
gratifications
Statement

BR mean

US BR Std. D US Std. D
mean

U Test
Score

Sig.

4 - When I have
nothing better to do.

2.43

2.34

1.250

1.184

0.573

p >0.5

5 - Just because they
are available.

1.95

2.29

1.250

1.131

0.000

p <.01

6 - Because they
amuse me.

3.29

2.86

1.167

1.203

0.000

p <.01

7 - Because they are
enjoyable.

3.08

2.61

1.146

1.240

0.000

p <.01

8 - Because they are
exciting.

2.33

2.33

1.107

1.094

0.923

p >0.5

9 - Because they
entertain me.

3.33

2.91

1.084

1.187

0.000

p <.01

10 - Because they are
thrilling.

1.62

2.00

0.906

1.025

0.000

p <.01

11 - Because they pep
me up.

1.22

1.71

0.532

0.836

0.000

p <.01

12 - Because it allows
me to unwind

1.78

2.20

0.973

1.029

0.000

p <.01

13 - So I can forget
about school, work, or
other things

2.07

1.83

1.102

1.133

0.11

p >0.5

14 - Because they
relax me.

2.22

2.22

1.117

1.205

0.791

p >0.5

15 - So I can get away
from what I'm doing.

1.80

1.99

0.991

1.188

0.259

p >0.5
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Table 8
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Social Networking Sites uses and
gratifications
Statement

BR mean

US BR Std. D US Std. D
mean

U Test
Score

Sig.

16 - Because they are
a pleasant rest.

2.28

2.24

1.089

1.261

0.363

p >0.5

17 - Because they
make me feel less
lonely.

1.80

1.62

1.083

1.145

0.005

p <.01

18 - So I won't have to
be alone.

1.57

1.50

0.948

0.930

0.180

p >0.5

19 - When there's no
one else to talk to or
be with.

2.13

2.04

1.204

1.275

0.259

p >0.5

20 - Because it helps
me learn things about
myself and others.

2.15

2.32

1.149

1.380

0.434

p >0.5

21 - So I can learn
how to do things I
haven't done before.

1.69

2.02

1.014

1.371

0.41

p >0.5

22 - So I could learn
about what could
happen to me.

1.68

2.36

1.017

1.543

0.000

p <.01

23 - So I can interact
with other members of
my family or friends.

3.95

3.55

1.223

1.366

0.001

p <.01

24 - Because it's
something to do when
I want to reach my
friends.

3.16

3.68

1.217

1.268

0.000

p <.01
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Table 8
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Social Networking Sites uses and
gratifications
Statement

BR mean

25 - So I can talk with
other people about
what's going on.

3.24

US BR Std. D US Std. D
mean
3.45

1.187

1.219

U Test
Score

Sig.

0.79

p >0.5

RQ3: How do Brazilians and Americans Compare in Terms of Interpersonal
Interactions?
Four survey questions were asked in order to address this research question. The
Mann-Whitney U test was run on the time spent on face-to-face social gatherings.9 The
Test of Differences Between Two Proportions was run on methods used to express
support,10 on interacting with family and friends who live near11 and on interacting with
loved ones who live far away 12.
The Mann-Whitney U test found no significance between the time13 that
9

Survey question 5: How long do you spend each week on face-to-face social gatherings,
such as meeting friends? Please check one.
!

10

Survey question 6: How do you express support or send well wishes to someone?
Please check the most frequently used method. Check one only. Social Media, Phone Call/Card,
Physical Visits Other.
!

11

Survey question 7: How do you keep in touch with your friends and family who live
near you (less than 1 hour drive)? Please check the most frequently used method. Check one only.
!

Survey question 8: How do you keep in touch with your friends and family who live
far from you (over 1 hour drive)? Please check the most frequently used method. Check one only.
!

12

13

The time spent was coded as from 1 to 6 where 1 represents none, 2 represents between
1 to 10 minutes, 3 represents 11 to 30 minutes, 4 represents 31-60 minutes, 5 represents 1-2 hours
and 6 represents over 2 hours.

!
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Brazilians and Americans spend on face-to-face social gatherings in a typical week. On
average, the Brazilian sample, with a mean of 5.5, and the American sample, with a mean
of 5.4 spend between 1-2 hours a week meeting with friends and family in person, see
Table 9.

Table 9
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Face-to-face Social Gathering
Brazilians

Americans

Total

Mean (on a scale of 1
to 6)

5.6

5.4

5.5

Std. Deviation

1.0

1.1

1.0

U = (0.98), p > .05

The Test of Differences Between Two Proportions was run on methods used to
express support to family and friends.14 It found that Brazilians and Americans differ in
the way they use social media to offer support.
Specifically, a higher number of Brazilians (44%) express support via social
media when compared to Americans (27%), see Table 10. Brazilians also ranked phone
calls higher than Americans did as a preferred way to express support (45% and 27%
respectively). The least preferred method to express support was through physical visits,

14

Multiple choice question where response options were social media, phone call/card,
physical visits and other.
!
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where only 12% of Americans and 10% of Brazilians said they fancy face-to-face
encounters.

Table 10
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Expressing Support
Method
Social Media

Mean Percentage for Mean Percentage for
Brazilians
Americans
44
27

Significance Level
p<.01

Phone calls/cards

45

27

p<.01

Physical visits

10

12

p>.05

The Test of Differences Between Two Proportions was run on interacting with
family and friends who live near. 15 It found significant differences between Brazilians
and Americans in the way they keep in touch with loved ones who live near via social
media.
Specifically, social media use was higher in the U.S. (26%) than in Brazil (20%)
when it comes to connecting with friends and family who live near. Phone calls was the
preferred method used by both samples, with Americans (62%) ranking it higher than
Brazilians (40%). Physical visits were the second preferred communication method by
Brazilians (39%) and the third preferred by Americans (11%). See Table 11.

15

Multiple choice question where response options were social media, phone call/card,
physical visits and other.
!
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Table 11
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Interacting With Loved Ones Who Live Near
Method
Social Media

Mean Percentage for Mean Percentage for Significance Level
Brazilians
Americans
20
26
p<.01

Phone calls/cards

40

62

p<.01

Physical visits

39

11

p<.01

The Test of Differences Between Two Proportions was run on interacting with
loved ones who live far away.16 It found significant differences between Brazilians and
Americans in the way they interact with family and friends who live far away via social
media. Specifically, social media use was higher in Brazil (56%) than in the U.S. (51%).
Phone calls are used more often by Americans (45%) than Brazilians (28%) to
communicate with loved ones who live distant from them. Neither of the samples resort
to physical visits to keep in touch with those living far away. See Table 12.

16

Multiple choice question where response options were social media, phone call/card,
physical visits and other.
!
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Table 12
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Interacting With Loved Ones Who Live Far
Away
Method

Mean Percentage for
Americans
51

Significance Level

Social Media

Mean Percentage
for Brazilians
56

Phone calls/cards

28

45

p<.01

Physical visits

0

0

p>.01

p<.01

RQ4: How do Brazilians and Americans Compare in Terms of Needs Satisfied by
Social Media or SNS Gratifications?
To address this question, five survey questions were used. The Test of Differences
Between Two Proportions was run on reaching for help via social media, 17 feeling
understood online,18 and sharing news articles on SNS.19 The t-test was run on the
number of news organizations accessed.20 The Mann-Whitney U test was run on online
news reading.21
17

Survey question 11: When you have a problem, how do you reach for help? Response
choices are social media, phone calls and physical visits.
!

18

Survey question 12: When you post your opinion on social networking sites (i.e.
Facebook, Twitter, Orkut), do the people in your friends’ list really identify with how you feel?
Response choices are yes, no, sometimes, not sure.
!

19

Survey question 16: Do you share news articles using social networking sites like
Facebook? Please check one. Response choices are yes and no.
!
!

20

!

21

Survey question 17: How many news organizations do you follow online to seek
information, receiving news updates throughout the day? Please provide an estimate with a
number.
Survey question 15: How frequently do you go online to get news?
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The Test of Differences Between Two Proportions was run on reaching for help.22
It found a significant difference between Brazilians and Americans in reaching for help
via social media.
Specifically, using social media for help was higher in the U.S. (11%) than in
Brazil (8%), see Table 13.

Table 13
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Reaching for Help
Method
Social Media

Mean Percentage for Mean Percentage for
Brazilians
Americans
85
11

SignificanceLevel
p<.01

Phone calls/cards

62

75

p<.01

Physical visits

24

13

p<.01

The Test of Differences Between Two Proportions was run on feeling understood
online.23 It found there is a significant difference between Brazilians and Americans
feeling that their friends really identify with their opinions on SNS. Americans (28%)
have a higher mean percentage than Brazilians (23%), see Table 14.

!

22

!

23

Multiple choice question where response options were social media, phone call/card,
physical visits and other.
Multiple choice question where response options were yes, no, sometimes and not sure.
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Table 14
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Feeling Understood Online
Answer
Yes

Mean Percentage for Mean Percentage for
Brazilians
Americans
23
28

Significance Level
p<.05

The Mann-Whitney U test found there is a significant difference between the
Brazilian and U.S. samples regarding online news reading.24 Brazilians go online for
news at around 2 to 4 times a week while Americans read online news once a week, see
Table 15.

Table 15
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Online News Reading Frequency
Brazilians

Americans

Total

Mean (on a scale of 1
to 6)

6.6

5.6

6.1

Std. Deviation

0.9

1.7

1.5

Table 15
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Online News Reading Frequency
U = (0), p > .05

24

Online news reading was measured on as a scale of 1-7 where The multiple choice
answers were coded as from 1 to 7 where 1 represents none, 2 represents yearly, 3 represents
monthly, 4 represents biweekly, 5 represents weekly, 6 represents 2-4 times a week, and 7
represents daily.

!
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The Test of Differences Between Two Proportions was run on sharing news
articles on SNS.25 It found a significant difference between the Brazilian and American
samples.
Specifically, Brazilians has a higher mean percentage (51%) in sharing news on
SNS than Americans do (38%), see Table 16. This finding is consistent with the findings
from the frequency of online news reading, (see Table 15) since Brazilians read online
news more often, it could be said that they are more likely to share articles using SNS.

Table 16
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Online News Sharing via SNS
Answer
Yes

Mean Percentage
for Brazilians
51

Mean Percentage for
Americans
38

Significance Level
p<0.1

RQ5: How do Brazilians and Americans Compare in Terms of Perceptions of Online
Relationships?
To address this question, seven survey questions are used. A paired-samples t-test
was run on inviting online friends to one’s home. 26 The Mann-Whitney U test was run on
the importance of a large number of friends27 and the strength level of online

!

25

Multiple choice question where response options were yes and no.

26

Survey question 13: Looking at your friends/followers’ list, what percentage of them
would you invite to your home? Please write down your answer in percentage.
!

27

Survey question 18: How important is it to have a large group of online friends/
followers? The response scale is from 1 to 5 with 1 representing …..
!
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relationships.28 Open-ended responses were used to probe the perception of those with
fewer online friends 29 and the criteria to accept a friend request from strangers with less
than 50 friends.30 The Test of Differences Between Two Proportions was run on accepting
a friend request from a stranger31 and accepting a friend request from a stranger with less
than 50 friends.32
A paired-samples t-test was conducted to compare the number of online friends
that would be invited to the respondent’s home in Brazil and in the U.S33. There was a
significant difference ( t(398) = -2.8, p <.01) in the scores for Brazil (M = 30, SD = 26)
and for the U.S. (M = 39, SD = 32). These results suggest that Americans would invite a
larger percentage of their online friends to a more intimate setting like their homes when
compared to the Brazilian sample.
Specifically, our results suggest that Americans feel they have a stronger
connection to their online friends than Brazilians do (see Table 17).

28

Survey question 23: Rate the strength of your relationship with the majority of the
people on your main social networking site. Please check one.
!

29

Survey question 19: What do you think of a social media user with fewer friends than
most people (say only 30 – 50)? Please write your thoughts here.
!

30

Survey question 22: If your answer is yes to Question 20, please indicate what is the
most important reason that makes you accept the stranger’s request? Please check one.
!

31

Survey question 20: When you get a friend request from a stranger, what do you
usually do?
!
!

32

!

33

Survey question 21: Would you accept the request from an unknown person with less
than 50 friends? Please check one.
Open-ended question. Responses were given in percentage.
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Table 17
Comparison of Brazilian and Americans in Inviting Online Friends to their Homes
Brazilians

Americans

Mean Scores

30

39

Std. Deviation

26

32

t(398) = -2.8, p <.01

The Mann-Whitney U test was run on the importance34 of having a large number
of friends. It found no significant difference between Brazilians and Americans in regards
to the importance of having a large group of online friends.
A U test score of .22 was not significant suggesting that the Brazilian sample
(with a mean of 1.6) and the American sample (with a mean of 1.9) agree that having a
large number of friends is not important (see Table 18).

34 The

importance level was coded as from 1 to 5 where 1 represents not important, 2
represents a little important, 3 represents somewhat important, 4 represents very important and 5
represents extremely important.
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Table 18
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in the Importance of a Large Number of
Friends
Brazilians

Americans

Total

Mean (on a scale of 1
to 6)

1.6

1.9

1.8

Std.Deviation

0.9

1.2

1.1

U = (0.22), p > .05

The Mann-Whitney U test was run on the strength level of online relationships. 35
It found a significant difference in how Brazilians and Americans evaluate their online
relationships. The U test score of 0 was significant suggesting that Americans (with a
mean of 3.25) have a stronger bond with online friends than Brazilians (with a mean of 3)
do, see Table 19.

35

The strength levels were coded as from 1 to 5 where 1 represents extremely weak, 2
represents weak, 3 represents somewhat strong, 4 represents strong and 5 represents very strong.

!
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Table 19
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Strength Level of Online Relationships
Brazilians

Americans

Total

Mean (on a scale of 1
to 6)

3.0

3.2

3.1

Std. Deviation

0.9

0.8

0.9

U = (0.005), p > .05

Open-ended answers were used to probe the perception of those who have fewer
online friends (only 30-50). Respondents offered positive, negative and neutral responses
to the question. The Brazilians’ positive feedback were: those users “only add close
friends and family,” “are new to social networking,” “have something better to do,” “do
not want to expose themselves,” “only add interesting people,” “are very sincere and
prefer physical contact,” “are brave because they have to reject a lot of requests,” and
“are cool.”
The American sample’s positive feedback were: those users “are very private,”
“are new to the site,” “are smart for being selective, only adding close friends and
family,” “do not care for social media,” “are cool,” “have a life and do not have time for
social media,” and “spend more time with friends and family face to face.”
Negative feedbacks from the Brazilian sample regarding SNS users with a few
number of friends were: those users “have fake profiles,” “are shy,” “are not known by
many people,” “do not utilize the internet,” “are inexperienced in life,” “are old,” “did not
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adapt to social media,” “are weird,” “anti-social,” “do not care about other people’s
opinions,” and “are not important.”
Negative comments from the American sample were: those users “do not know
many people,” “are not popular as others,” “are intimidated by social media,” “are not
interesting and do not attract people to add them,” “do not make the effort to find friends
online,” “are lonely,” “might as well not be there,” “are losers,” “are lame,” and “are
socially retarded.”
Brazilian respondents who felt neutral about SNS users who have fewer online
friends wrote: “It does not matter to me,” “I do not notice how many friends people
have”, “it is normal that some people have few friends.” Neutral comments from the
American sample were: “I do not care,” “I think that is normal,” “it is normal that some
people have few friends,” “I do not think any less of them,” “some people just send out
friend requests to have more friends than most; it is just a competition to see who can get
the highest number of friends.”
The Test of Differences Between Two Proportions was run on accepting a friend
request from a stranger.36 The test was run using only the positive answers, meaning only
those who responded positively to accepting a friend request from a stranger were
included in this particular statistical test.
The test found there was no significant difference between Brazilians and
Americans in terms of accepting friend requests from strangers. Specifically the Brazilian
sample had a mean of 15% and the American sample had a mean of 9%. In other words,

!

ignore.

36

Multiple choice question where response options were deny, accept, it depends and
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both samples have a low rate of accepting a friend request from strangers, see Table 20.
In comparison, 58% of the Brazilian sample and 44% of the American sample would
reject a friend request from an unknown user.

Table 20
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Accepting a Friend Request from a Stranger
Answer
Yes

Mean Percentage
for Brazilians
15

Mean Percentage for
Americans
9

Significance Level
p>.05

The Test of Differences Between Two Proportions was run on accepting a friend
request from a stranger with less than 50 friends.37 It found a significant difference
between Brazilians and Americans suggesting that the Brazilian sample (with a mean
percentage of 53%) is more likely to accept such requests than the American sample is
(with a mean percentage of 13%), see Table 21.

!

37

Multiple choice question where response options were yes, no, it depends on and other.
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Table 21
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Accepting a Friend Request from a Stranger
with less than 50 friends
Answer
Yes

Mean Percentage for
Brazilians
53

Mean Percentage for
Americans
13

Significance Level
p<.01

To explore users’ criteria to accept a friend request from strangers with less than
50 friends, respondents who answered either “yes” or “it depends on” (27% of the
Brazilian sample and 29% of the American) were asked to choose the top criteria for
acceptance. 38
Americans (47.3%) value physical appearance much more than Brazilians do
(5.7%) when deciding whether they should accept a friend request from a stranger with
50 friends or less. Brazilians (56.2%) would rather accept a friend request from someone
with a friend in common more than Americans would (42.1%). Brazilians (30.8%) also
feel more inclined to befriend a user with an interesting job or education more than
Americans do (10.6%).

38

Multiple choice question where response options were nice-looking pictures,
geographic location, interesting jobs/education, political views, friends in common and other.
!
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Table 22
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in the Reasons of Accepting a Friend Request
from a Stranger with less than 50 friends
Criteria

Brazilian Sample

U.S. Sample

Nice-looking pictures

5.7%

47.3%

Geographic location

1.9%

-

Interesting jobs/education

30.8%

10.6%

Political views

5.4%

-

Friends in common

56.2%

42.1%

RQ6: How do Brazilians and Americans Compare in Terms of Perceptions of
Interpersonal Relationship Changes Brought by Social Media?
Two survey questions were used in addressing RQ6. The Test of Differences
Between Two Proportions was run on “face to face interactions before SNS”39 and on
whether respondents feel more in touch with family and friends through SNS.”40
The test found significant differences between the Brazilian and the American
samples. Specifically, Americans (52%) had a higher mean percentage than Brazilians did
(40%) in spending more face to face time with family and friends before SNS,41 see Table

39

Survey question 24: Did you spend more time talking to friends and family face-to-face
before you started using a social networking sites? Please check one.
!
!

40

!

41

Survey question 25: Do you feel more in touch with friends and family by utilizing
social networking sites? Please check one.
Multiple choice question where response options were yes, no and about the same.
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23. In other words, Americans feel that social media has replaced some of the time that
used to be filled with face-to-face interactions.
The Test of Differences Between Two Proportions on whether respondents feel
more in touch with friends and family by using social media42 found that Brazil had a
higher mean percentage (72%) in feeling more in touch with family and friends by
utilizing social networking sites than the U.S. population did (55%), see Table 24.

Table 23
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Face to Face Interactions Before SNS
Answer
Yes

Mean Percentage
for Brazilians
40

Mean Percentage for
Americans
52

Significance Level
p <.01

Table 24
Comparison of Brazilians and Americans in Feeling More in Touch with Family and
Friends Through SNS
Answer
Yes

!

42

Mean Percentage
for Brazilians
72

Mean Percentage for
Americans
55

Significance Level
p <.01

Multiple choice question where response options were yes and no.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Internet Usage Comparison
Time Spent Online. Brazilians and Americans both spend between one to two
hours online on a typical day even though there is a wide gap between the number of
people who have Internet access in the U.S. and Brazil (76% for Americans and 38% for
Brazilians). Thus, Brazilian and American Internet users spent a similar amount of time
online suggesting that Brazilians have largely embraced the Internet as an important daily
tool. Thus Brazil has become a significant part of the global online community.
Three likely causes might explain the high Internet usage in Brazil. The first one
is that computers have become increasingly more affordable in Brazil. The second one is
the expansion of broadband networks in the past decade (Bonero, 2009). The third reason
could be the popular LANhouses 1 that have become widely available to consumers for a
cheap price (Baker, 2006).
This finding is in line with Deloitte’s (2009) study that found that Brazilians
spend an average 30.2 hours per month online. That could be translated into between one
to two hours on a typical day.
Considering that Americans have had a longer history with the Internet and that a
major part of the population enjoys the easy access to it, one may argue that one to two
hours a day is a low number for Americans.

LANhouses are spaces set up with computers with Internet connection available to the
public for a fee. Lanhouses can be located at malls, galleries, private homes, bus stations, airports
and train terminals. They do not have to be in a store. Virtually any space, including gallery
hallways, can be rented and converted into a LANhouse.
!

1
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A study by Spooner (2003) might offer some explanation for the low number.
Looking at Internet usage in America from a regional context, Spooner (2003) found that
Southerners are less likely to use the Internet than people from other parts of the country
(Spooner, 2003). Another reason might be that the American respondents are mostly
suburban college students who commute to campus and have part-time jobs.
Reasons for Internet Use. There are significant differences between the Brazilian
and the American samples in what they use the Internet for such as social media, news
and information, entertainment, research, e-mails, work and academics.
Social Media. Americans had a higher percentage than Brazilians in using the
Internet for social media purposes. The fact that social networking sites were initially
created in the U.S. and subsequently spread out to other nations indicates Americans have
a longer history with social media. Social networking sites were already a growing trend
in American culture by the time the Latin American Internet usage was rising (Boyd &
Ellison, 2007). Therefore, Americans could be considered as social media trend setters for
Brazilians.
News and Information. Brazilians have a higher percentage than Americans in
using the Internet to access news and information. A study from comScore (2011) found
that Brazilians read more online news than anyone else in Latin America. In fact, the
study reports that 65.8% of Brazilians read news online, surpassing the world average of
61.4%, so it is no surprise that they also report a higher average use in this study.
Entertainment. Brazilians have a higher percentage than Americans in using the
Internet for entertainment. This lead might be due to the widely spread and unenforced
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digital piracy in the country. Piracy is not uncommon in Brazil. From paper-back books
that are xeroxed at any printing shop to the illegal CDs/DVDs street vendors who make
deals with corrupt cops for protection, to Orkut communities that share over a million ebooks, music and videos illegally, Brazilians, unfortunately, are quite comfortable with
piracy. In particular, digital piracy has grown consistently due to the growth of broadband
penetration in the past decade and to the low prices of computers (IIPA, 2010).
In Brazil, music sales fell by 43% between 2005 and 2009, with a disastrous
impact on investment in local repertoire. In 2008 there were only 67 full priced local
artist album releases by the five major companies in Brazil – just one tenth of the number
(625) a decade earlier in 1998. This has been particularly damaging in a market where
70% of music consumed is domestic repertoire (Bhushan, 2010).
Another factor that may contribute to Brazilians’ lead is that while full-time
American workers work 40-hours per week, Brazilians are required to work 44 hours per
week. The same requirement applies to students working as interns at major companies.
Sparks, Cooper, Fried and Shirom (1997) found that long hours of work have
been directly linked to stress. The more stressful people are, the more entertainment they
seek. Since Brazilians have a longer work day, they have a higher need to entertain
themselves. That could explain why they ranked higher in this category.
Research. Brazilians also have a higher percentage than Americans in using the
Internet to do research. In this study, research is not limited to the academic field, but
refers to search and exploration in a more general sense. A result of the Internet explosion
in Latin America is that users now have unprecedented access to new information.
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Brazilians could be using the Internet as a way to explore new trends themselves and to
learn about more about things that interest therm.
Another contributing factor for Brazilians’ lead in research might be due to
Google’s expansion in Brazil. Google has established itself as a power brand and has
opened an office in Brazil. Until Google’s popularity in the early 2000’s, Brazilian users
had only one rudimentary search engine available to them called Cadê. (Wikipedia,
2010). However, now Brazilians are enjoying the same benefits of having an efficient
search engine as Americans do.
E-mails. Brazilians had a higher percentage than Americans in using the Internet
to check emails. Although email checking is an activity that both beginners and seasoned
users enjoy, the former flock to it as a first online activity because it is a relatively simple,
safe and fun interaction. After mastering email checking, beginners would go on to
adventure themselves in other online activities such as online shopping (Horrigan, 1998).
It is also possible that the quick growth of the Brazilian online market drives a
high e-mail usage. Since the Internet boom, more businesses, colleges, churches and
other organizations have established their digital presence and could be connecting with
employees, students and consumers through e-mail more often.
Work. Brazilians had a higher percentage than Americans in using the Internet for
work-related purposes. According to the Digital Training Academy (2008), professional
office workers dominate the Internet demographics in Brazil, which can explain why
work-related issues are dealt online more often by Brazilians.
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Another factor contributing to more active work-related online activity is the
expansion of the Brazilian economy. Economic expansion forces business employers to
communicate with partners, consultants and consumers at different geographic locations,
making the Internet an optimal tool for communications. Deloitte (2009) also found that
Brazilians access the Internet largely for work-related purposes.
This finding highlights the Internet as the preferred work-related communication
method for Brazilian professionals. It also shows how essential the Internet has become
in the workplace.
Academics. Americans had a higher percentage than Brazilians in using the
Internet for academic purposes. Since both American and Brazilian samples are mostly
college students, campus settings for academic purposes might be the reasons. There is a
gigantic amount of academic data offered online in English but not in Portuguese.
Litto (2006) says that more than half of the Brazilian campus portals are
developed exclusively in-house by an IT department, offering fewer services than U.S.
portals, which besides having an IT department, can also contract specialized third-party
service providers to offer a variety of services. U.S. portals also have a longer tradition of
service than Brazilian portals do.
In other words, Brazilian college students have less online academic resources in
comparison to American college students.
Social Media Use Comparison
Time Spent on Social Media. Brazilians and Americans both spend between
31-60 minutes on social networking sites on a typical day. Even though Brazilians report
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an average of 8.2 hours a month on Orkut and Americans 5.5 hours a month on Facebook
(Ostrow, 2009), their overall social media use (which could include tools such as Twitter
and instant messengers) is very similar. Like the Internet, social media use is a trend of
the global online community. In fact, one can argue that social media has played a crucial
role in Internet expansion, particularly in Latin America.
Reasons for Social Media Use. To better understand what draws both Americans
and Brazilians to social media, this study examined their uses and gratifications. It found
that social media fulfilled aspects of all of the needs highlighted in the uses and
gratifications theory: cognitive, affective, personal integrative, social integrative and
tension release.
No Significant Differences Between the Samples Below the Agreement Mark of
3.0. Both Brazilians and Americans do not use social media for the following: lack of a
better activity to do, to escape from reality, to relax, for excitement, to overcome
loneliness, to learn information about self and others and to learn about things they have
not done before.
It seems that people use social media for reasons other than having nothing to do
or wanting to learn things. Social media as a learning tool or filling in the free time are
not the reasons to attract people. Urista et al. (2008) have pointed out that social media
users log on primarily to check on pre-existing friends and “to play an active role in the
socialization process.”
No Significant Differences Between the Samples Above the Agreement Mark of
3.0. Both Brazilians and Americans use social media for the following reason: to talk
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with other people about what is going on. The online community just wants to know what
is happening in their loved one’s lives, briefly, in 140 characters or less. That is what
makes Twitter so attractive in both cultures. It fulfills the social integrative need without
getting into counseling support (Fisher, 1982).
The close match on uses and gratifications for both samples could be explained by
the characteristics of human nature. “As a foundation, people first and foremost need to
belong (to relationships and groups) in order to survive; the environment to which people
adapt is the social group, and culture codifies survival rules in different groups.” (Fiske,
2009).
This finding reinforces the notion that Internet users turn to social media to
engage in conversation with others.
Significant Differences Between the Samples. Brazilians and Americans differ,
however, in their use of social media as a tool to occupy their time, as a habit, just
because it is available, for entertainment, to be pepped up, to unwind, to feel less lonely,
to learn about matters that could affect them, to interact with family or friends, and to
reach friends.
Americans felt that they could use social media to occupy their time a little bit
more than Brazilians did, although that was far from being a top reason why Americans
use social media. For Brazilian users, accessing social media has become a habit, but not
so much for Americans, who reported using social media for its availability more than
Brazilians did.
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These findings are important in illustrating how social media has become a part of
the Brazilian culture. It reinforces Deloitte’s (2009) finding that although only 38% of the
Brazilian population has Internet access, those users surpass the world average in time
spent online. In terms of availability, since over 70% of Americans have access to the
Internet, it is fitting than Americans ranked this category higher than Brazilians did.
While Brazilians reported a strong use of social media for entertainment,
Americans said they can be pepped up by it more than Brazilians did, although both
samples did not think entertainment and being pepped up are the most important reasons
for using social media. Also using social media to unwind is not a primary reason though
Americans felt a little more strongly in favor of using social media to unwind than
Brazilians did. Brazilians agreed to the statement of to use social media in order to feel
less lonely more than Americans, even though Americans agreed to the statement of use
social media to learn about matters that could affect them.
Deloitte (2003) found that Brazilians access the Internet largely for entertainment
purposes, which agrees with the findings of this study. Since this study has not found any
previous research that indicates that people use social media to be pepped up, to unwind,
to feel less lonely or to learn about matters that could affect them, that is why respondents
did not think highly of these reasons.
Top Uses for Social Media. The number one reason Brazilians use social media
was the same one for Americans: Interacting with family and friends. Once again, this
commonality could be explained by human nature and the need that people have to
belong and to interact with a group. Conversation means interactivity. This study found
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that social media users want to talk to people they know. That is the most important
reason they come to the social media. Family and friends are the force that drives the
social media use.
The Least Reasons for Using Social Media. The least reason for participating in
social media use was to be pepped up by Brazilians and to overcome loneliness by
Americans. The finding could be explained by the fact that Brazilian social media users
want to learn what is going on in the lives of their loved ones and not to get information
that would energize them. Also, the lack of privacy in social networking sites might
contribute to an environment where personal matters can not be dealt with in depth.
At a first glance, the expression to overcome loneliness might appear similar to
seeking interaction with friends. However, they are very different. In order to overcome
loneliness, one’s lonesomeness would have to be pre-established prior to engaging in
social media. This finding could suggest that Americans generally do not feel lonely, so
they do not need to use social media to overcome lonesomeness.
As reported by the samples, the number one reason to use social media is to
interact with friends and not to make new friends. Friend interaction implies a prior
offline connection. While it is true that many online-based relationships are formed
through social media sites, nonetheless, it is not the most important reason to use SNS.
Interpersonal Interactions Comparison
Time Spent on Face-to-Face Social Gatherings. This study found that in a
typical week Brazilians and Americans spend between one to two hours on face-to-face
social gatherings. Thus, for both groups, this one to two hours face-to-face interaction in
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a week - is much lower than the daily one to two hours spent online in social networking
media. This finding is in line with Putnam’s (2000) study that observed a decline in
physical social engagement in the U.S. The average one to two hour face-to-face social
gatherings in a typical week suggests that both Brazilians and Americans still try to find
some time to interact physically and they have not entirely given up the physical
meetings even though social media keeps them in touch more frequently.
Expressing Support to Family and Friends
Via Social Media. Brazilians tend to express support to others via social media
more often than their American counterparts. While SNS sites are equipped with tools to
help users remember friends’ birthdays and holidays, it is also a source of personal news.
In a matter of minutes, hundreds of people become aware of a user’s situation. For
example, the need for emotional support, prayers, family and relationship updates,
compels many users to send an immediate response to the updated posts.
In the fast-paced society we live in today, it would be a hard task for some to keep
up with all friends’ happenings and to reply with a phone call, visit or a nice card in the
mail. It is not surprising that Internet users find social media a great tool of keeping in
touch. However, the question is why do Brazilians stand higher than Americans in
expressing support via social media?
The Vincent (2003) study of the Brazilian people might provide a clue. In his
book, he said that Brazilians long for connectedness and take personal relationships to be
the most important relationship in all human interactions. Since social media has become
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a habit for the active Brazilian users, they feel more at ease to deal with personal issues
on social media by expressing support for each other.
Via Phone Calls. Brazilians also ranked higher than Americans in expressing
support via phone calls. It is important to note that Americans expressing support are
lower in general and McPherson et al. (2006) has pointed out that half of the American
population lacks personal discussion partners in family and friends. That might be the
main reason why Brazilians stand higher in expressing support. Also, the affordability
and thus popularity of cell phones in Brazil in recent years might be another reason to
explain the difference.
Via Physical Visits. This study did not find a difference between the samples in
expressing support via physical visits. As a matter of fact, both samples ranked low in
physical visits. It suggests that Brazilians and Americans do not need to meet friends and
family in person to express their support any more since they all use social media to take
care of that business.
Interacting with Friends and Family who Live Nearby
Via Social Media. Americans reported a higher mean percentage than Brazilians
in interacting with friends and family who lived nearby using social media.
The cultural difference between the samples could be a contributing factor. For
instance it is typical for college students in Brazil to still live at home with their parents.
They will not move out until they get married. In the U.S. when students go to college
they often move out of their parents’ home and after college, they live on their own as
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well. Although there has been a slight change in this scenario over the past few years due
to the economic situation, this is still true for most college students.
When we look at the samples’ demographics, we observe that 78% of the
Brazilian respondents said they live with their parents, while that number drops to 20%
for Americans. This study could suggest that while American students have a higher need
to reach out to friends and family using tools such as social media, Brazilian students are
in constant contact with friends and relatives who live nearby.
Via Phone Calls. Americans reported a much higher percentage than Brazilians in
interacting by phone with friends and family who live nearby. Based on the samples’
demographics, this study could once again suggest that the cultural difference in living
arrangements has possibly created a higher dependency of phone calls by American
students when interacting with loved ones living nearby.
Via Physical Visits. Physical visits to friends and family who live close by are
much more popular with Brazilians than with Americans. This finding could be, perhaps,
a reflection of Brazilians’ friendly culture. As pointed out by Vincent (2003), Brazilians
still prefer social gatherings when distance is not an issue.
Another interesting fact to support Brazilians’ preference for physical social
gatherings is that Brazilians often host Orkut parties, where people who have only met
online through the Orkut communities have a chance to meet each other facetoface.
Those parties are normally held once a year in public places such as the mall either
around a major holiday or around a meaningful day for that community, such as
Valentine’s Day, Black Awareness month, etc.
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In sum, social media plays a more important role in keeping nearby family and
friends connected in the U.S. than it does in Brazil.
Interacting with Friends and Family who Live Far Away
Via Social Media. Brazilians had a higher mean percentage in interacting with
loved ones who lived far away (over one hour drive).
Social media is particularly attractive to Brazilians when comparing its cost
(virtually free, save the cost of a LANhouse rent or home Internet) compared to the cost
of long distance calls. Even though cell phones have become very popular in Brazil, the
price of a typical plan that includes long distance calls is $120 per month (Reuters, 2010)
while in the U.S. it is $67.90 per month (Melanson, 2010). Therefore the cost might be
the key reason that motivates Brazilians to rely more on social media for long distance
communication.
Via Phone Calls. Calling friends and family who live far away is a much more
popular activity for Americans than for Brazilians. The reason is that for Brazilians, the
cost of long-distance phone calls is much higher. For Americans, the cost is still
acceptable. Therefore Americans do not mind relying on phone calls for long distance
communication.
Via Physical Visits. None of the survey respondents in any of the samples said
they needed to visit family and friends who lived far away to interact with them. There
are two reasons. The first one is that there might be a shift in interpersonal
communications. People do not feel that they need to rely on face-to face interactions in
order to interact with loved ones who live far away from them. Mobile tools such as cell
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phones and Internet have allowed people who live far from each other to often keep in
touch. We should note, however, that not seeing people face to face does not necessarily
mean society has given up on being connected. It simply suggests that other platforms
have proven to be more efficient in connecting people.
The second reason is that college students simply do not find the time to visit
friends and relatives. Classes, assignments, extra-curricular activities and parties prevent
students from taking frequent trips to see friends., Added to this is that the physical
distance prevents students in Brazil, who typically do not own a car, from making the
trip.
Needs Satisfied by Social Media
Reaching for help
Via Social Media. This study found a staggering difference in how Brazilians (mp
= 85) and Americans (mp = 11) feel about reaching for help through social media.
Brazilians had a much higher percentage than Americans for using social media to reach
out for help.
The likely cause for this result is that Brazilians consider SNS an ideal platform to
seek solutions for their problems. Since this study has found that Brazilians have turned
SNS into a habit, it may be that the convenience of using social media and the rich
resources of friends among whom there would be problem solvers motivate Brazilians to
rely on SNS for help.
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Via Phone Calls. Americans said they reach for help by phone more often than
Brazilians did. This finding is in line with the finding that Americans use phone calls
more than Brazilians.
As previously discussed, social media presents itself as an ideal connector for
Brazilians due to cost and convenience, while phone calls can still be very expensive
depending on who the user is calling. From the American perspective, dealing with
private matters online may not be advisable or safe. Since cell phone payment plans for
Americans are considerably more affordable when compared to other countries, making a
phone call might seem the best way to reach out for help.
Via Physical Visits. Brazilians had a higher mean percentage than Americans in
paying a visit to friends and family when they needed help. As previously discussed, the
Brazilian culture seems to celebrate face-to-face togetherness more than the American
culture does.
Feeling Understood. Americans feel that their SNS friends identify with what
they post more often than Brazilians do. It could be that Americans tend to express their
ideas more openly than other cultures do. U.S. citizens are known for exercising their
freedom of speech and known for enjoying it. Social media simply make a new platform
for them. Another example why Americans tend to express themselves openly is
evidenced by the blogging phenomenon. The proliferation of blogs in the U.S. in the past
decade has made an impact not only in politics but on mainstream society as a whole.
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News and Information
Frequency of online news reading. This study found that Brazilians tend to read
online news 2-4 times a week while Americans read it once a week. While it is related to
the previous finding that Brazilians access more news sources than Americans, it also
means that Brazilians are more news minded. As a matter of fact, four out of the top five
URLs Brazilians have to go to for social media access (uol.com.br, msn.com,
msn.com.br, terra.com.br) are all packed with news.
News sharing. Regarding news, this study found that Brazilians are more likely
than Americans to share information via social media. SNS integration has become
popular in Brazil as it has in America. Out of the top four URLs accessed by Brazilians
(all contain news on the homepage), one of them is Facebook and Twitter integrated
(UOL); two of them are fully Facebook integrated (Terra and MSN) and the last one only
invites readers to share links via many SNS outlets. Brazilians have to start with these
four sites to access social media and therefore news sharing might be more popular.
Perception of Online Relationships
Inviting Friends to their Home. Americans tend to invite a higher percentage of
their online friends to an intimate setting such as their home than Brazilians would.
As previously discussed, Brazilians seem adept to meeting online friends in
person by hosting Orkut parties, but Brazilians connect to their unknown Orkut friends in
public places and not at their homes. Looking at the sample demographics we find that
over 70% of those surveyed live at home with parents, so maybe this fact makes Brazilian
students less likely to invite friends to their homes.
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The Importance of a Large Number of Online Friends. Neither Brazilians nor
Americans find it important to have a large number of online friends. This finding could
suggest that the number of friends a user has is not a decisive factor for the acceptance of
a friend request.
Strength Level of Online Relationships
This study found a significant difference in how Brazilians and Americans
evaluate their online relationships. Americans feel their online relationships are stronger
than Brazilians do. It might be that Brazilians are more receptive of online strangers as
friends; therefore their connection to them would not be as strong as Americans. Since
Americans are more likely to only add people they know, their connections could have a
stronger tie than the online connections of Brazilian users who are likely to add strangers,
thus not regarding those ties as strongly as Americans do.
Users with a Small Number of online Friends
Positive views. The positive views for both samples were very similar, almost
identical in their perception of SNS users with a small number of friends. Both samples
felt the reason some SNS users have fewer friends is because they are very private and
selective, focusing on close friends and family and interesting new people instead of
exposing themselves. They also attribute a small number of friends to a user being new to
social networking sites or to a user preferring physical contact.
Negative views. Both samples blame the user for not obtaining a larger following
because they did not list external factors that could limit someone from having more
friends. For instance, Brazilian respondents mentioned that users with a low number of
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friends may be old, shy, have a lack of Internet knowledge, fail to adapt to social media,
have a small number of offline connections, may not be important people, inexperienced
in life or have fake profiles.
The samples did not blame slow Internet connections, lack of Internet access or
lack of a computer for the reason why a user may not have a higher number of friends. In
other words, the samples may believe that the amount of friends that social media users
have depends only on the users themselves, and not on any external factor.
Americans believe that a small number of friends may be a result of loneliness,
unpopularity, lack of effort on the users' part, social retardation, unattractiveness, social
media intimidation, lameness and like Brazilians, have a small number of offline
connections.
Neutral views. The neutral views were also very similar among the samples.
Overall, respondents felt that the number of friends a user has should not be anybody's
concern or it is only natural that some people just do not have a lot of friends online.
Accepting a friend request from a stranger. When it comes to accepting a friend
request from a stranger, both samples showed reluctance in responding yes to those
requests. However, Brazilians showed more leniency towards adding strangers (with less
than 50 friends) to their friend list than Americans.
It seems that Brazilians would accept a friend request from an unknown user with
less than 50 friends based on friends in common, interesting jobs/education, nice-looking
pictures, political views and geographic location. Americans would accept that type of
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request, based on nice-looking pictures, friends in common and interesting jobs/
education.
The criterion of friends in common suggests that the online community believed
that there needs to be some kind of offline connection in order to add a user to their
friends’ roster. However, interesting jobs seems to suggest both samples are curious about
new things. Nice-looking pictures is reflective of the fact that attractive people tend to be
followed and are associated with status attainment.
The bottom line is that regardless of how many friends an unfamiliar user may
have, Brazilians would add that person based on common relationships, while Americans
would befriend someone with a nice-looking picture.
For Brazilians, it could be that they truly have the yearning of being connected,
but only to people with some kind of previous connectivity to them,.
For Americans, it could be that after good looking friends have been added, a
certain social status might be achieved (Lin, 1999).
Perceptions of Changes in Interpersonal Relationships Brought by Social Media
Face to Face Interactions before SNS. Americans, more than Brazilians, feel
that they used to spend more time meeting friends and family face-to-face than they now
do. This finding is in line with studies by Putnam (2000), Fisher (1982), Smith-Lovin and
Brashears (2006), and McPherson et al. (2006) that all found a decline in face-to-face
gatherings in America.
However that does not mean that Americans feel that the quality of their
relationships has decreased. The fact that they do feel understood online, and feel at ease
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reaching out for help using social media, shows that social media are facilitating
relationship development and not damaging relationships.
Feeling More in Touch with Family and Friends through SNS. Brazilians feel
more in touch with family and friends by utilizing social media than Americans do. It
might be that before the Internet boom, Brazilians just did not have a cheap, convenient
and accessible tool to keep connected. Social media filled in that gap just in time for
Brazilians. It does not mean that Americans do not feel more in touch with family and
friends through SNS. It simply means that the level of feeling in touch compared to the
past is higher for Brazilians than for Americans.
Social Media Uses and Gratifications Research
This study broadened uses and gratifications research by extending it to the social
media setting. By utilizing Katz, Gurevitch and Haas’s (1973) theory, this study found
that social media may be regarded as a mass medium. Like TV users, the SNS audience is
active and they are very goal-oriented. Both samples indicated the desire to connect with
family and friends is their primary goal.
In this study, social media was found to satisfy cognitive needs in both samples,
but more so in Brazil where 51% of respondents used social media to share news.
Affective needs were also found to be fulfilled by social media in that both samples
indicated a somewhat strong relationship with their online friends. Internet users also find
in social media a place to satisfy their personal integrative needs.
Fulfilling social integrative needs seems to be what social media does best. Both
samples indicated that their number one reason for using SNS was to keep in touch with
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family and friends. Tension release needs were also found to be fulfilled in both samples
but more so in Brazil because SNS helps people fulfill their cognitive needs, affective
needs, and integrative needs. SNS plays the role of a mass medium such as TV.
Changes in Interpersonal Relationship Research
This study also offers a unique view of the changes in interpersonal relationships.
Both samples indicated that they used to spend more face-to-face time with loved ones
before social media. With the coming of SNS, people’s meeting time dramatically
decreased, but they both felt more connected to those loved ones through social media.
In other words, interpersonal relationships are kept alive and strong with the new
SNS platform. Physical meetings are no longer the only way to maintain, develop and
cultivate an interpersonal relationship.
Comparing Brazilians and Americans
This study is unique in terms of taking on a comparative approach to SNS use.
Since not many studies have been done regarding social media in Brazil, key findings
such as their uses for Internet and social media can enrich scholarship on the subject.
While Brazilians show a great appetite for many aspects of the Internet and social
media itself, Americans seem to have predefined uses and preferences for them. For
instance, Brazilians ranked higher in five out of seven uses for the Internet (news and
information, entertainment, research, e-mails and work), but those percentages were very
spread out, but when Americans voted for social media, it was a clear majority (92.5% for
social media and 75.5% for academic).
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That preference and predefined use in the American sample is evidenced in how
they chose to interact with loved ones who lived nearby, and Americans chose phone
calls to interact with loved one who lived nearby with a clear majority of 62%. Another
example is on the finding about what criteria people use to accept friends.
While Brazilians showed some level of interest for each of the five categories
(nice-looking pictures, geographic location, interesting jobs/education, political views
and friends in common), Americans showed a stronger preference for pictures and friends
in common and a lower preference for interesting jobs/education. In other words, we may
conclude that because Americans have a longer history with the Internet and social
media, they have surpassed the phase of exploring and testing and trying new things.
They have a very clear use pattern in terms of SNS behavior. However, Brazilians, are
still testing and trying. SNS are the new thing.
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LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
Limitations of this Study
This study was exploratory in nature; therefore, there are several limitations to
acknowledge.
Sample. Convenient samples from college campuses in Brazil and in the U.S.A.
posed limits to this study in terms of demographics, which made it hard to generalize the
findings to the entire populations of those countries.
Survey Questions. Research question 1 failed to ask how many e-mails surveyees
receive daily in order to compare to the study by Gibs (2009) where he claimed active
social media users check their e-mails less frequently. It also failed to ask if surveyees
had a job on or off campus. Since the Brazilian sample reported high internet usage for
work-related purposes, it would be interesting to compare both samples to find if
Brazilians college students work outside school more than Americans do or if they are
simply more engaged into conducting work-related matters online. RQ1 could also have
asked which websites surveyees access in a typical day in order to verify the samples’
preferences.
Research question 2 did not ask which SNS surveyees used the most in order to
compare the samples. Even though surveyees were asked to include the time they spent
online and on social media using their mobile devices, RQ2 should have asked
specifically how long people spend online using their mobile devices.
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Surprisingly, some respondents said they do not use social media. RQ2 should
have asked why not and ask how those people connect with family and friends and if they
feel that their interpersonal relationships have suffered at all because of that.
Research question 3 failed to ask what kind of offline bond surveyees had with
loved ones who live nearby, far away and those to whom they may want to express
support. It could be that surveyees already had a weak bond with those people and did not
have the need to communicate. Those questions should have been rephrased so that
surveyees could report only those relationships that really mattered to them.
Also in RQ3, the phone call/cards option was later found to have a double
meaning. It was intended to mean phone calls or greeting cards via mail, but some people
thought cards referred to calling cards to make international phone calls. Also, the survey
did not specify if those phone calls were made using a land line, a mobile phone or via
internet through tools such as Skype.
Research question 4 did not ask where surveyees got most of their online news
from. That information could be use to give a more precise explanation on the results.
Also, RQ4 did not ask surveyees how many friends they had online. That information
would have been helpful to assess their perceptions of users with large or low number of
online friends and their likelihood of accepting a stranger’s friend request.
Methodology. The survey was given out in a paper format and that slowed the
pace of the research considerably. Digitalizing the results was a strenuous and lengthy
process. At the same time, a group of teachers in Brazil agreed to give extra credit to
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students who answered it online through SurveyMonkey, but there were not many takers
at all.
Suggestions for Future Research
Sample. Further study should be conducted on a bigger sample with a varied age
representation. High school and college-age people should also be included because even
though they may not attend, they could offer a perspective from the young professionals/
parents/unemployed point of view. Social media is accessible to all, independently of
academic level or career path. The age, and not scholarship, of social media users has
been linked to usage rates, therefore samples for further study should reflect that.
By the same token, a more aggressive search could be done to reach members of
the Boomer and Silent generations in both countries; then a parallel between that age
group could be made and a higher degree of changes in interpersonal relationships could
be measured.
The survey for this research was distributed in schools in metropolitan areas of
both countries. Further research should diversify the geographic locations to have
perspectives from different areas such as suburban or rural areas. An “in-country”
assessment of preferences, uses and gratifications could also be analyzed for Brazil and
for the U.S.A.
Over 90% of respondents owned a personal computer. In Brazil, specifically,
further research should analyze social media behavior of users who access the internet at
“lanhouses,” since they have a limited and paid time frame to surf the web.
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Additional social media research should focus more on mobile users and their
social media habits on mobile devices.
Research Questions. This study touched on many key comparison points, such as
internet and social media use; digital divide; tie strength of online relationships; online
news reading frequency, sharing and integration; as well as the shift of interpersonal
communications. Further comparison studies should touch on fewer subjects at a time to
explore all possible variables for each key point.
Methodology. Surveys should all be completed online. Besides saving time,
money and trees it forces respondents to answer all questions. Online surveys also make
the life of the researcher easier when it comes to analyze the results.
In addition to the survey, focus groups could be conducted, especially when
cultural influences may have an effect on people’s answers.
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Appendix A
UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS
DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM
Dear Respondent,
I am inviting you to participate in a research project to study Internet use and social
media use. Along with this letter is a questionnaire that asks a variety of questions about
your social media use. I am asking you to look over the questionnaire and, if you choose
to help with the study, please kindly complete it and give it back to me. It should take
you about ten minutes to complete.
The results of this project will be part of my final thesis and possible publication in an
academic journal. Through your participation I hope to understand the effects and actual
use of Internet and social media.
I do not know of any potential risks it might bring to you and I guarantee that your
responses will remain anonymous. You should not put your name on the questionnaire.
I hope you will take the time to complete this questionnaire and return it. It should take
approximately 10 minutes to fill it out. Your participation is voluntary and there is no
penalty if you do not participate. If you agree to take my questionnaire, please sign the
consent form attached on the next page.
If you have any questions or concerns about this study, you may contact me at
nfrtdgll@memphis.edu, or at 1(901) 674-1931 or at The University of Memphis
Department of Journalism at 3711 Veterans Memphis, TN 38152 USA. The Institutional
Review Board (IRB) at the University of Memphis has approved this study. Should you
have any questions regarding your rights as a respondent, please contact the Chair of the
Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects at The University of
Memphis at 1 (901) 678-2533.
Thank you very much for your time and attention.
Sincerely,
Nilse Furtado-Gilliam
Graduate Student
Department of Journalism
University of Memphis
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The University of Memphis
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH STUDY

Internet and Social Media Use
Nilse Furtado-Gilliam
Department of Journalism
1 (901) 674-1931
The University of Memphis
3711 Veterans
Memphis, TN 38152 USA
You are invited to take part in this research project. This form tells you why this
research study is being done, what will happen in the research study, possible risks and
benefits to you, your choices, and other important information. If there is anything that
concerns you or confuse you, please don’t hesitate to ask.
1. INTRODUCTION – WHY ARE WE ASKING YOU ABOUT THIS STUDY?
You are being invited to participate in this research study because you are a native
Brazilian and an internet user. The research is about Internet use and social media use.
Your participation will be strongly encouraged which will help the research on the
Internet and social media use. A total of about 200 people are expected to participate in
this study at PUC University. The Director of the study Nilse Furtado-Gilliam is a
graduate student in the Department of Journalism at The University of Memphis and has
got approved from The Institutional Review Board to work on this study.
2. RESPONSE PROCEDURES
This study can be responded through an anonymous survey. At any given time,
you will receive either a piece of paper with 30 questions or a link to respond to the same
survey. Your answers can be as short or as long you would like them to be. Please answer
them at the time you receive it and give it back to the director of this study.

3. DO I HAVE TO BE IN THIS STUDY?
You can decide whether to take part in this study or not. You are free to say yes or
no. If you say no, there will be no penalties to you. Even if you agree to be a part of this
study, you do not have to stay in it. You can withdraw at any time.
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4. WHAT RISKS OR PROBLEMS CAN I EXPECT FROM THE STUDY?
As the survey responses will be anonymous, we don’t foresee any risks or
response exposure.
5. BENEFITS
We know that this study will probably not benefit you directly. But we know that
the information collected from this study will help us understand the effects of social
media, which is very important. Participation in this study is voluntary and there is no
compensation in exchange for your responses.
6. CONFIDENTIALITY
We assure you that your responses will remain confidential because no one will be
able to track the answers from you and you don’t leave names on the survey. The only
person who will review your answers is the director of this study.
7. CONTACT
Should you have any questions regarding this study, feel free to contact Nilse
Furtado-Gilliam at nfrtdgll@memphis.edu, or at 1(901) 674-1931 or at The University of
Memphis Department of Journalism at 3711 Veterans Memphis, TN 38152 USA.
Should you have any questions regarding your rights, please contact the Chair of
the Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects at The University of
Memphis at 1 (901) 678-2533.

Please sign your name here to indicate that you understand the terms of the research
project. This form will be collected separately from your survey to ensure your
anonymity.

Name: _____________________________________________________________.
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QUESTIONNAIRE
1 - How long do you spend online in a typical day? Please also consider the time you
spend online using mobile devices. Please check one from the following list.
□None
□Between 1 to 10 minutes
□Between 11 to 30 minutes
□Between 31-60 minutes
□1-2 hours
□Over 2 hours

2 - Why do you spend time online? Please list your main reasons below.
___________________________________________________.

3 - How long do you spend on social networking sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut)
daily? Please check one.
□None
□Between 1 to 10 minutes
□Between 11 to 30 minutes
□Between 31-60 minutes
□1-2 hours
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□Over 2 hours

4. Please tell us why you use Social Media sites. Please rate how much you agree or
disagree with: Statement: 1. I use social networking sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut)
because they give me something to do to occupy my time.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 2: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) because they pass time away,
particularly when I am bored.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly

Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 3: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) because it’s a habit, just something I do.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
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□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 4: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) when I have nothing better to do.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 5: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) just because they are available.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 6: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) because they amuse me.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 7: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) because they are enjoyable.
□Not at all
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□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 8: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) because they are exciting.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 9: I use
social networking sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut)because they entertain me.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 10: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) because they are thrilling.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
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Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 11: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) because they pep me up.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 12: I use
Social Media Sites because it allows me to unwind
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 13: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) so I can forget about school, work, or other things
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 14: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) because they relax me.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
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□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 15: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) so I can get away from what I'm doing.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 16: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) because they are a pleasant rest.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 17: I use social
networking sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) because they make me feel less lonely.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 18: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) so I won't have to be alone.
□Not at all
□A little
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□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 19: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) when there's no one else to talk to or be with.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 20: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) because it helps me learn things
about myself and others.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 21: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) so I can learn how to
do things I haven't done before.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
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Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 22: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) so I could learn about what could happen to me.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 23: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) so I can interact with
other members of my family or friends.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 24: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) because it's something to do when I want to reach my
friends.
□Not at all
□A little
□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with Statement 25: I use social networking
sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Orkut) so I can talk with other people
about what's going on.
□Not at all
□A little
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□Somewhat
□Very much
□Exactly

5 - How long do you spend each week on face-to-face social gatherings, such as meeting
friends? Please check one.
□None
□Between 1 to 10 minutes
□Between 11 to 30 minutes
□Between 31-60 minutes
□1-2 hours
□Over 2 hours

6 - How do you express support or send well wishes to someone? Please check the most
frequently used method. Check one only.
□Social media
□Phone call/Card
□Physical visits
□Other_________________________________________________________________
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7 - How do you keep in touch with your friends and family who live near you (less than 1
hour drive)? Please check the most frequently used method. Check one only.
□Social media
□Phone call/Card
□Physical visits
□Other_________________________________________________________________

8 - How do you keep in touch with your friends and family who live far from you (over 1
hour drive)? Please check the most frequently used method. Check one only.
□Social media
□Phone call/Card
□Physical visits
□Other_________________________________________________________________

9 - How often do you connect with friends and relatives above the age of 46? Please
check the most frequently used method. Check one only.
□Daily
□Weekly
□Monthly
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□No connection

10 - How do friends and relative above the age of 46 prefer to connect with you in a
typical week? Please check the most frequently used method. Check one only.
□Social media
□Phone call/Card
□Physical visits
□Other_________________________________________________________________

11 - When you have a problem, how do you reach for help?
□Social media
□Phone call/Card
□Physical visits
□Other_________________________________________________________________

12 - When you post your opinion on social networking sites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter,
Orkut), do the people in your friends’ list really identify with how you feel? Please check
one only.
□Yes
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□No
□Sometimes
□Not sure

13 - Looking at your friends/followers’ list, what percentage of them would you invite to
your home? Please write down your answer in percentage.
______________ %

14 - How often do you engage in social media games like Farmville, Flixter, Mafia Wars
(Facebook) or Colheita Feliz, Fontes, Fotos Engraçadas (Orkut)? Please check one.
□Daily
□2-4 times a week
□Weekly
□Biweekly
□Monthly
□Yearly
□None

15 - How frequently do you go online to get news?
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□Daily
□2-4 times a week
□Weekly
□Biweekly
□Monthly
□Yearly
□None

16 - Do you share news articles using social networking sites like Facebook? Please
check one.
□Yes
□No

17 - How many news organizations do you follow online to seek information, receiving
news updates throughout the day? Please provide an estimate with a number.
____________________________________________.

18 - How important is it to have a large group of online friends/followers? Please check
one.
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□Not important at all.
□A little important
□Somewhat important
□Very important
□Extremely important

19 - What do you think of a social media user with fewer friends than most people (say
only 30 – 50)? Please write your thoughts here:
□_____________________________________________________________________

20 - When you get a friend request from a stranger, what do you usually do?
□Deny
□Accept
□It depends
□Ignore

21 - Would you accept the request from an unknown person with less than 50 friends?
Please check one.
□Yes
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□No
□It depends on_____________________________________________________
□Other___________________________________________________________

22 - If your answer is yes to Question 20, please indicate what is the most important
reason that makes you accept the stranger’s request? Please check one.
□Nice-looking pictures
□Geographic location
□Interesting jobs/education
□Political views
□Friends in common
□Other___________________

23 - Rate the strength of your relationship with the majority of the people on your main
social networking site. Please check one.
□Very strong
□Strong
□Somewhat strong
□Weak
□ Extremely Weak
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24 - Did you spend more time talking to friends and family face-to-face before you
started using a social networking sites? Please check one.
□Yes
□No
□About the same

25 - Do you feel more in touch with friends and family by utilizing social networking
sites? Please check one.
□Yes
□No

26 - Do you own a computer? Please check one.
□Yes
□No, I access the internet at _____________________________________________

27 - Do you live with your family? Please check one.
□With parents
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□With spouse/children
□Alone
□Other____________

28 - What is your age group? Please check one.
□18 – 29
□30 – 45
□46 – 64
□65+

29 - What is your gender? Please check one.
□Male
□Female

30 - What is your current marital status? Please check one.
□Single, never married
□Married
□Separated
□Divorced
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□Widowed

31 - What is your ethnicity? Please check one.
□White
□Black
□Native American
□Hispanic Asian/Pacific Islander
□Arabic
□Others
□Rather not say
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